







Progxams Di rector 
MOREID~A D srr A'l'E UNIVERSITY 
STUDE NT ASSOCIAT I ON 
EXECUT I VE OFFI CERS 
1981- 82 
Student Phone 
Todd Holdren 783- 3982 
David Holton 783- 4125 
Vicki Mueller 783- 4482 
Linda Wetterer 783- 4482 
Brent Lester 783- 4111 
Jade Adams 783- 3665 
Student Association is located on the 2nd f loor of ADUC , 
phone number : 783- 2298 or 3258 
mailing address : UPO Box 1331 
Residence 
713 Cartmell 
109 Alumni Tower 
510 Mignon Hal:!. 
510 Mignon Hall 
103 Alumni Towe"!:' 
806 Nunn Hall 
NAME 
Freshman Representatives : 























264 Waterfie ld, 




430 Regen ts, Box 1907 
211 Cooper, Box 1441 
409 Cooper , Box 1500 
305 Regents, Box 1867 
510 Mi gnon Hal l 
1301 Sherwood Forest 
307 Nunn Hall 
448 Waterfield, Box 172 
f Nunn Hall 
205 Nunn Hall 
175 Fleming Ave. 
tflO Longs Tr aile r Ct. 
715 Cartmel l 
































219 Alumni Tower 
101 Fields, Box 1921 
313 R. Lyons Ave. 
1512 Cartmell 
Route 6, Box 1186 
1tl Normal Hall 
1H Carter Hall 
Route 6, Box , 621 












Susan Bors tner 
Danette Colley 
Brian Dunbar 






Patrick Lunn Ir 
Michael Ray 
Marc Rosen 
Anthony Russe ll ' 
Julie Lynn Stamper 




403 Mignon Tower 
609 Mignon Hall 
325 Regents l&d /qo~ 
13 Downing Hall,Box 1212 
708 Nunn Hall 
318A Fields, Box 2024 
216 Waterfield,Box 194 
304 W. Mignon 
601 E. Mignon 
402 Wilson 
208 Cooper Hal\ Box 1530 
1205 Cartmell 
306 Alumni Tower 





























Ra~dy Gardner-Asst. Att. Gen~ral 
Sean Kelly-Defense Counsel 

























MOREHEAD S'l'A'I'E UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 

















Classes begin at 8 a.m. 1,>n MWf sc;tiedule 
· Last day to register for a. fu,11 tqad. 
. . '\ 
Labor Day Holidjy (Jo cla~ses_pr offic~ 
hours.) . 
Class work resumes at a·a.11). , Lcl;st day 
register for credit: .. 
Mid-term grade reports due·in -~~gistrar 
Office. • ' · 
Students who drop courses afte:r this da 
will automatically receive a,ll)ark of"~ 
in the courses drqpped; · · · '· · 
Pre-registration for Spring, 1982. 
Thanksgiving Holiday beginii at. 11:20 a. 
Class work resumes ·at 8 a,m. 
Examinations .. 
First semester closes at noon. 
Student Activities and Organizations 
Morehead State University 
Morehead; KY 40351 
Summer, 1981 
Fellow MSU Student: 
Your decision to further your education at Morehead State 
University was an important one. We agree with your c.hoice 
of MSU and congratulate you on completing your high school 
education. 
- - . -
The total university experience is available to you here at 
Morehead State. We believe the programs of study and the 
faculty are excellent. What you get from your time at MSU 
is largely up to you. We encourage you to take advantage 
of the many opportunities available at MSU. 
Much learning experience is available to you in activities 
outside the formal classroom. Morehead State University 
has about 100 student-led organizations in which you may 
become involved. Those organizations are academic, social, 
residential, honor, religious, and service in nature. Some 
meet often; some infrequently. Some require much time; 
others require very little. Some advance your learning; 
some are just for fun. 
Ask how you can get involved. There are many opportunities 
for you, even as a new student, to get involved in many 
positive, extracurricular activities at MSU. 
Best wishes for much success in your many endeavors here at 
Morehead State University. 





Residence Hall Association 
DuRhonda Potter, President 
Panhellenic Council 
June 16, 1981 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Morris Norfleet 
FROM: Buford Crager""6~ 
RE: M. Todd Holdren 
I recommend that M. Todd Holdren be placed on the bi-weekly 
payroll of Morehead State University effective Monday, 
August 17, 1981, at a rate of $67.00 per week (20 hours 
at $3.35 per hour). This arrangement would continue through 
May 15, 1982, provided that Todd continues as President of the 
Student Association and that he does his work effectively. 
Todd will be asked to turn in his time sheet to me and I will 
forward it to Mrs. Caudill. 
daw 
cc: 
M. Todd Holdren 
713 Cartmell Hall 
Morehead, KY 40351 
S.S. No.: 286-72-6468 
Date of Birth: February 11, 1961 
✓r. Larry Stephenson 




STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS 
FALL, 1981 
(TENTATIVE SCHEDULE) 
Student Congress Representatives Election 
July 17, 1981 
Signups - Monday, 8/24/81, to Thursday, 9/3 / 81, 4 p .m., 
SA Office, ADUC Second Floor 
Meeting - Thursday, 9/3 / 81, 5 p.m. - ADUC East Room* 
Election - Thursday, 9/10/81, 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor* 
First Congress Meeting of 1981-82 - Wednesday, 9/16/81, 5 p.m . 
ADUC Riggle Room** 
Homecoming Queen Election 
Nominations - received to Tuesday , 9/15/81, 4 p.m., 
301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building 
Election - Friday, 9/25 /81, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor* 
Who's Who Election 
Nominations - received to Tuesday, 10/13/81, 4 p.m. , 
301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building 
Election - Thursday, 10/22/81, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor* 
*Facility reserved 7/17 / 81 
**Facility reserved 7/13/81 
m@rr@lh\@@<dJ :1~@~® lYlrnlD\V/@rr:1nt, 




Last month the Student Congress for the 1981-82 a·cademic year was re-apportioned 
according to Article V, Section l.B. of the Student Association Constitution. Total 
fullt ime enrollment for the Spring Semester was 4,435. The nwnbers per class are 






Using the above data, it has been determined that there will be seven freshman, 
five sophomore, four junior, four senior,. and one graduate representatives on the 
Student Congress during the coming academic year. Total class representatives 
will be 21. 
FRESHMAN REGISTER 
The material for the Freshman Register has long ago been sent to the publisher. 
This year College & University Press is adding a new section, at their own expense, 
to each of the registers. It is designed to assist new students in adjusting to 




Assnciatinn . ' . 
Dear Executive Officers: 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
July 28, 1981 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
The summer surely has gone by fast I Lots of work has 
been done in the line of entertainment for the fall 
semester. So far, we have contracted Leo Sayer for a 
September 1st show and are working on an opening act 
for that show. David Letterman (from the Tonite Snow) 
and Livingston Taylor (James Taylor's brother) will 
be here for Parents Weeken4 on September 26th. I re-
ceived word today that Alabama has agreed to come to 
Morehead to be our Homecoming Show. 
I hope that you are as excited as I 
with Student Association this year. 
der of your s~er and I'll see you 











Dear Executive Officers: 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
July 28, 1981 -
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
I hope all of you are having a good summer, School will 
be starting in four weeks, and once again, the Student 
Association will be in action. 
I have been working on a list of goals for each of the 
committees, and would like for you to be thinking of some 
as well, 
On Sunday, August 23, lots of help will be needed to aid 
us with the move-in of our students including traffic 
control and assisting with the unloading and carrying in 
of luggage, etc. This is an excellent opportunity for 
us to meet the new students 'as they arrive on campus. 
There will be brief orientation of the day's activities 
at a breakfast at 8:00 a.m. in ADUC cafeteria. For those 
of you~w!:9 wish to work, meals on Sunday will be paid, 
and you will be permitted to move into your assigned· resi-
dence hall after 2 p.m. on Saturday, August 22, 1981. 
Please let Mr. Clyde I. James know if any of you plan to 
attend by August 14, 1981. His address is 301 Howell-
McDowell, Morehead, KY 40351 and phone 783-3214. 
On Tuesday evening, August 25, a reception has been planned 
for all new students. This is an excellent opportunity'to 
meet these students and encourage them to become a part of 
Student Association. Mr, James will have more information 
at the breakfast on August 23, A full week of activities 
is being planned for the first week of school. Be sure to 
take advantage of these. 
With your assistance, this can be one of the greatest years 
the Student Association of Morehead State University has ever had. 
I am looking forward to working with each of you as the executive 




Todd Holdren, President 
Student Association 
M E M O R A N D U M - - - - - - -
TO: Buford Crager 
FROM: Morri s Norfl eet~ 
DATE: August 14, 1981 
'--11 "\. ~~u it.a.(.~ 
"'~u•' tOLAD STATE 
UNIVERSJTt 
.. 
., _ , J " S J 7 ftn9B J 
, Rf Cf/YEO 
S T {JD f ~ T I , FF ta IRS 
This is t o inform you that the proposed amendments to the Student 
Association Constitution were approved by the Board of Regents at 






~~ BUFORD CRAGER 
•• Vice President for Student Affairs 
R"I Telephone 606 783 3214 
M0RfHEAD 
~LNVERSllY 
Dote: <g - \ ~ - cg \ 
To. -Y 0-1\~ l)1;, \~ 
r 
MEMO 
__ Please complete necessary action 
_ Please advise 
_ Please note and return 
_ For your Information 
__ For your Illes 
Other: 
\.t.>....ct_ ~d\ \CO 
T~ ~""" ~ 
(_\:) ... ~ ~ ~,....~ ~ ~ 151\~0 e..u..). 
~ ~~ ~~~ ~"' 
~ S¼~ ~S.Sc><. . C 
~\~I G1)"'0 • 
~Ar ~ 
1t.. '1 ~~~ ~ \ '54 
~ J:uv- ,., , ·. l.JI.. 
~ 5,<;cro, <l ~:, l ~~ 
\M.~ ~ ~ ~~ ½ 




.( Cl.u'o. Fu.nd) 
Pl'RC : REQL IS ITI O \ 
To 
~forehead late U niversiry 
Division Of Purchases 
(For Internal University Use Only) 
Uepartm.en t~ EP 31 7 Requisitio n . 0 .... . . ......... .................... . ................. . 
Date ? ~ 8-14-81 
Requ1s1t1o n . ...... ....... .. .. ... .......... ... . ........... .. .. ...... . .. .. 
Date Del iver)' Required ..... AS.AP .......................... . 
\ nnunl \ umbt>r Ch:ir~ed ---------
Est imated T o tal Cost.. ...... . $..+.~., .. Q9.9 ..... Q.9. ........ .. 
It j Vua.nut~ j L 1111 0 1" criptio11 Est. Est. Su!!e;ested Vendors· f'nl flt"• l'1ul 
\ o . (Give in FuU Detail) Amo unt ~ames and Addre · (!Ut",lt'd Price 
---I 100 each Kenmore 90252 2.5 cu. ft. Refrie:erators for 130. 0( $13 00( Sears Roebuc k Co. 
I 
Butler Hall Crmtract Sale~ 
I 
-
I 4617 Outer Loop 
I 
Louisville , KY 402J 9 Confirmation Order per phone call to 
I 
Bob Mac key on 8 / 14 / 81 ATTN : Bob Mackey 
! -













Requested b y ................................................................... ......... . 
.\pprovi-d .. .. ··············· ······· ········ ........................... . 
( H~ad o f D~ p~rlrne11t o r \ulhurw d \1•, 11 1 ) 
'\1S l !II~ 
MEM O RAN D UM 
TO : Mr . Glen Boodry Mr . 11Mi ckL y 11 Wells 
Mr . J oe Pl anck Mr . 11Butcl II Crum 
Mr . G. E . Moran, Jr . Mr . Charlf.y Rickett 
Mr . Wayne Mar tin Mr . Scott Russell 
Mr . Gary Messer 
FROM: Mr . Clyde I. James , Director c )/ 
Division of Student Act iv i t ies , · , 
and Or ganizations 
DATE : August 18, 1981 
SUBJ : St udent Association Concer t 
A c0ncert has been scheduled by t he S t udent Associat· on f or Tuesday, 
:;ept ember 1 , 1981 , at 8 :00 p .m., in the Academic- Athletic Center . 
Please make the neces sary arrangements f or t he conce1·t as you have in 
t he past . I will be getting additiona l infor mation to those who r equire 
i. t . 
[ f you have any questions , pleas e fee l f ree t o contact me via te l ephone 
(?83- 3213 ) or i n rrw office (301 Howell-McDowell Adminis t r at ion Building) . 
,iw 
XC : Vj ce Pres ident Bufor d Cr ager 
aAr . Larry Stephenson 
Mr . Harry Ryan 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: Mr. Sherman Arnett, Associate Director 
Division of Student Financial Aid 
and Veteran Affairs 
FROM: Larry Stephenson _,; 9 L il 
Staff Assistant .;),,,, 4/~~,. 
DATE: August 20, 1981 
RE: Workships for SA Officers 
Please place the following four executive officers of the 1981-82 
Student Association on 10-hour-per-week workships for the upcoming 
Fal l Semester . Today I am sending through a club fund payable to 
Kentucky State Treasurer for $2,280 for the total amount of the 
four workships for the Fall Semester 1981. The money should be 
transferred to the Institutional Workship Fund. 
P. Jade Adams 
Brent Lee Les ter 
Vicki Lin Mueller 
Linda Ellen Wetterer 




When Clyde James spoke with Ron on Tuesday, Ron stated that Brent 
Lester could receive the above-mentioned workship only if he de-
clined his NDSL Loan. This afternoon, I have been informed that 
he has sent a letter to Ron declining the loan. That letter should 
arrive today or tomorrow. 
If there is a problem in assigning workships to any of those 
mentioned above, please contact Clyde James or myself. 
j ls 
xc: Vice President Buford Crager 
Mr. Clyde I. James 
Dr. Ron Walke 
Mr. Tim Rhodes 
Mr. Todd Holdren 
Miss Linda Wetterer 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY ~ 
1981 ''Welcome Week" Activities 
SUNDAY,AUGUST 23 
9:00 a.m. RESIDENCE HALLS WILL BE OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS <) 
2:00 p.m. PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION FOR NEW STUDENTS AND · 
THEIR PARENTS-University Center Crager Room 




















CONCERT AND WATERMELON BUST-Baptist Student 
Center, 342 University Street 
STREET DANCE-Sponsored by Residence Hall 
Association and Program Council, Alumni Tower 
Parking Lot (in case of rain-University 
Center Grill) 
DEVOTIONS-Wesley Foundation, 304 University 
Street 
BEACH PARTY-Meet at Baptist Student Center for 
transportation to Cave Run 
PROGRAM COUNCIL 8-BALL TOURNAMENT, University 
Center Gameroom ($1.00 Entry Fee) 
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION FOR NEW STUDENTS-
University Center Crager Room 
CAMPUS MADNESS-In front of University Center 
GET ACQUAINTED SUPPER AND CONCERT-Wesley 
Foundation 
PROGRAM COUNCIL MOVIE, "COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER"-
Button Auditorium (75¢ per person) 
VESPERS SERVICE AND ICE CREAM SOCIAL-Baptist 
Student Center 
DRAMA ON THE LAKE, "CAROUSEL"-Cave Run Lake 
($4.00* a seat) 
STUDENT DEVOTIONS-Assembly of God, 
236 University Street 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA WATERMELON BUST-Laughlin 
Health Building Lawn (25¢ per person) 
HIKE AND COOKOUT-Baptist Student Center 
GET ACQUAINTED PARTY AND GAME NIGHT-Sponsored 
by United Campus Ministry and Black Coalition, 




8 :00 p.m. 
FRIDAY,AUGUST 28 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p .m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8 : 00 p.m. 
SATURDAY,AUGUST 29 
8 : 00 p .m. 
8:00 p.m. 





6:00-9 :00 p.m. 
TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 1 
7:00 p .m. 
8:00 p.m. 
I ' 
PREMIERE NIGHT (TALENT SHOW)-Camden-Carroll 
Library Lawn, Sponsored by Residence Hall 
Association and Program Council, 1st Place-
$50.00, 2nd Place-$25.00 (Signup in Program 
Council Office, Second Floor University 
Center) 
DRAMA ON THE LAKE , "ANNIE GET YOUR GUN"-
Cave Run Lake ($4.00* a seat) 
MWF CLASSES MEET 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS WELCOME TO MSU PARTY-
Sponsored by the Cosmopolitan Club, Alumni 
Center, 344 University Street 
MOVIE, "THIS SIDE OF EDEN"-Wesley Foundation 
PROGRAM COUNCIL DANCE-University Center Grill 
DRAMA ON THE LAKE, "LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE"-
Cave Run Lake ($4 . 00* a seat) 
ALPHA EPSILON RHO DANCE-Button Drill Room 
($1.00 admission) 
DRAMA ON THE LAKE, "CAROUSEL"-Cave Run Lake 
($4.00* a seat) 
SWIM PARTY-Meet at Wesley Foundation for 
transportation to Cave Run 
BLACK WORSHIP EXPERIENCE-First Christian Church 
GET ACQUAINTED PICNIC-Catholic Church Parking 
Lot, 309 Battson Avenue 
SWIM PARTY-Sponsored by United Campus Ministry, 
Sneff Pool 
INTRODUCTION TO PERSONAL GROWTH GROUP-Assembly 
of God 
LEO SAYER CONCERT-Sponsored by Student 
Association, Academic-Athletic Center ($2.00 
for student with valid ID and $8.00 for 
general public). Tickets on sale in Student 
Association Office, Second Floor University 
Center. 
WELCOME TO MSUI Program Council has coordinated these events, which 
are sponsored by different organizations, for your enjoyment. If you 
are interested in programming activities for campus, stop by the 
Program Council Office in the University Center on second floor or 
call 783-2268 . All events are free unless otherwise listed . 
*$1 . 00 off price of adult ticket with presentation of valid ID-
at campus box office only. 
MEMORANDUM 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Morehead, Kentucky 
TO: Presidents of Student Organizations and Residence Halls 
FROM: Mr . C]yde I. James, Director ~t'?f) . 
Div1sion of Student Activities :i-Rorganizations 
DATE : August 24, 1981 
SUBJ: Homecoming Queen and Who 's Who Nominations 
Enclosed are official nomination blanks to be used in nominating candidates for 
the 1981 Hoirecoming Queen and for Who's Who Among Students in Airerican Universities 
and Colleges at Morehead State University. Each organization is permitted to nomi-
nate two (2) who rreet the necessary qualifications f or both Homecoming Queen and 
Who' s Who . Your first choice will be placed on the appropriate ballot unless nomi-
nated first by another organization, in which case your second choice will be placed 
on the ballot . ONLY ONE NOMINATION FROM EACH ORGANIZATION WILL BE PI.A.CED ON THE 
BALLOT . 
Each organization is urged to pay careful attention to the qualifications lioted 
on the nomination blanks and to assure itself that the nominated candidates meet 
the requlrements. 
The deadline for filing the nomination form for the 1981 Homecoming Queen is 4 p .m. 
on Tuesday, September 15, 1981 . The deadline for filing the nomination form for 
1981-82 Who ' s Who is Tuesday, October 13, 1981 . The nomination forms should be 
filed with me in the Howell-McDowell Ad.ministration Building, Room JOl . 
Please do not nominate students who do not qualify . Also , please note that there 
is to be no campaigning or advertising for either of the above mentioned honors , 
The Homecoming Queen Election will be held on Friday, September 25, 1981, from 
10 a .m. to 5 p .m. in the ADUC. Students must have valid I .D. 'sin order to vote . 
Upon reconmiendation of the Student Association, only one election will be held 
this year . The young lady who receives the greatest number of votes will be 
M.S . tr . 's 1981 Hoirecoming Queen . The ten young ladies who receive the next greatest 
number of votes will be the 1q81 Homecoming Court. 
The Who ' s Who Election will be held on Thursday, October 22 , 1981, from 10 a .m. 
to 5 p .m. in the ADUC . On]y those students classified as seniors and graduate 
students are eligible to vote. In the event the quota is not reached through 
nominationo, an election will not be necessary . 
If there is a question about your organization's nominations being received in 
rcy office , please contact me before the deadlines nentioned previously . 
jw 
~ : Advisers to organizat ions - no nomination blanks 
7Jt1. ~ - 7,, ~ ~~"'----~ 
( 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
NOMINATE ONLY TWO (2): 
1st Choice 
2nd Choice 
DEADLINE FOR FILING: 





Candidates must be upperclass women (JO hours or 
more) in good standing with the University. 
Campus Mailing Address 
Your first cfi · e will e placed on the ballot unless 
she has been nom ted irst by another organization, 
in which nd choice will be placed on the 
ballot. our candidate 's approval before 
placing er on the allot. ONLY ONE NOMINATION FROM 
EACH OR IZATION WILL BE PLACED ON THE BALLOT. 
(Name of Organization) 
(President) 
(Adviser) 
our nomination ballot is received by. this 
etter the chance that your first choice 
d on the ballot. 
Please fi in Mr. Clyde James' office (HM 301) on or 
before. 4 p.m. on Tuesday, September 15, 1981. If 
there is any question regarding your nomination being 
received by the above mentioned office before the 
deadline, please check with said office before the 
deadline. 
OFFICIAL NCMINATION BLANK 
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES & CO LIEGES 
1981- 82 
The following qualifications will be considered in pl acing the candidates on the 
Final Ballot : 
(1) All candidates will be required to h 
(2) All candidates will be required to be 
University . (Not on academic or 
(3) Participation in extracurr icular 
(4) Character 
(5 ) Future promise 
(6) All candidates must have been 
during the three previous 
(7) Citizenship 
(8) Students must be class 
full- time students at 
1. 
2 . 
Name of Organization 
with the 
at Mor head State University 




Your first choice will be plac unless he has been nominated by 
another organization, in which ca your 
ballot . ONLY ONE NOMINATION from ea 
be placed on the 
laced on the ballot . 
President of Organization 
Adviser of Organization 
DEADLINE FOR FILING: Please file in Mr . Clyde Jares ' office , HM 301, on or 
before 4 p .m. on Tuesday, October 13, 1981. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1981 









Tracey (Meece) Burkett 
Dawn Deeter 





























American Marketing Assoc. 
Nunn Hall 




Student Home Economics Assoc. 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
The Black Coalition 
Delta Zeta 
Downing Hall 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
East Mignon Hall 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Mignon.Tower· 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fields Hall 
Kappa Delta Pi 




Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Phi Beta Lambda 




West Mignon Hall 
Alumni Tower 
Alpha Omicron Pi 
Lambda Sigma 
Gamma Beta Phi 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Chi Omega 
UUHL/\U U 1• VLll 1 LL... l(L u UL A I lUN i I 
• • I 
DEPARTME NT Of TRANSPORTATION ~'r,\ 
FRANKFORT. KlNTUCKY ~ - 31- I 
In the Matter of Schedule Changes: 
GREYHOUND LINES , INC. 
GREYHOUND TOWER 
PH OENIX , ARIZONA 84077 
DOCKET NO. 7414 
ORDER OF SUSPENSION AND NOTICE OF HEARING 
On July 29, 1981, Greyhound Lines. Inc .• Greyhound Tower, Phoenix. 
i ,.,., · ,. .. 
..,.J/ 
Arizona, filed KYDMT Schedul e Bulletin No. 88 proposing to cancel KYDMT Schedule 
Bulletin No. 87 to be effective Septenber 9, 1981. Included M!Pna th~ chan~es 
were the cancellation of Run No. 4519 departing Ashland, Kent4ck,y, Q~ily ~xcept 
Sundays and Holidays at 8:40 a.m .• arriving Lexington, Kentucky. ot li:10 p.m., 
and Run No. 4518 departing Lexington, Kentucky, at 8:10 a.m. • arriv1n9 Ashl~nd. 
Kentucky, at 11 ;3G a.m. 
It appears that nu me rous citi zens from the area seryid by ft4n Nos. 
4519 and 4518 have indicated that the service 1s needed, and have siinpd 4nd 
filed-with this department protests to the proposed run cancell~~ion~. 
NOW , THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the discontinu4nce gf Ryn Nos. 4519 
and 4518 as proposed in KYDMT Schedule Bulletin No. 88 is hereb/ -~uspended "for a 
perio~ not to exceed 180 days or until a final determination is made by this 
department . 
. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a hearing will be held fn the at,ove maLter 
on October 6. 1961, at 10:PO a.m .• preva iling time, at the Adron Dortn Studtnt 
C.Atar, - lt>rehud State University, Morehead, Kentucky 403!,1 , ·-------:-
~ 
UNDER MY HMID, this ~/ d~ of August , 1981. 
"~~\c.. ~~-~ 
\o ·. oo ,- .-. . .. ). ·. oo ~.~· 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr . Ronald L. Walke, Director 
Division of Student Financial Aid 
and Veteran Affairs 
FROM: Mr . Larry Stephenson ./ l 
Staff Assistant f'-.. • 
DATE : September 10, 1981 
SUBJ : Workship for David Holton 
Please place David L. Holton (Social Security No . 401- 02- 0813) , Vice President 
of the Student Association, on a 6- hour-per-week workship for the upcoming 
fall semester . Please make this effective retroactive to August JO, 1981 . 
Today I am sending through a club fund payable to Kentucky State Treasurer for 
$321 .60 (6 hours per week x $J.J5 x 16 weeks) for the f all semester of 1981 . 
The money should be transferred to the institutional workship fund . 
If there is any further problem_ in assigning the 6- hour- per-week wor kshi p 
to David, please contact Clyde James or me . 
jw 
xc : Vice Pres ident Buford Crager 
Mr . Clyde I. James 
Mr . Sherman Arnett 
Mr . Tim Rhodes 
Mr . Todd Holdren 
Miss Linda Wetterer 




SEPf!!.M.IWH lU , 1°81 
:reshmen Re12resentative Car Jidat es Machine No 1 Totals 
j.}7~0 ~ 
:_- A Baptiste , Myla 11 ll 22 
2-A Bolton, Doug 18 20 38 --
3- A But ler, Vicki 20 lb 36 
4- A Claypool, Carla 27 39 66* 
5-A Creager, Tarnrey 27 22 49* 
6-A Dailey , .Myke 13 18 31 
7-A Fish, J im 14 15 29 -- --
8-A Godsey, Connie 18 _6_ 24 
9-A Gray, Troy 30 ~ 70* 
10- A Gulley, Jeffrey 21 _l1_ 53* 
11- A Hatcher, Shell ey 10 6 16 
:2- A Hayes , Kevin 23 _l!_ 44* 
13-A Henderson , Ina 12 20 32 
14-A Kr ebs , Fl oyd A. __9___ ___4__ 13 
15- A Mowder, Sus an _u_ _l_2_ 36 
16- A Phillips , Mark 18 _l]__ 45* 
:7-A Str•>s nider , Ken 22 -1.2__ 41* 
18-A Taulbee , Marc ia 9 .n_ 22 
19- A W1lke , Patricia 14 ___lL_ 28 
?"reshmen Vo ~i~ .M_ ~ 166 
Sophomore ReQresent ative 
1- A Baskin, Debra 
2- A Campbell, Mike 
J -A Soldren, Kelly 
4-A Jones , Deana 
5- A 0 1 Neil, Shari 
6-A Puckett , Mil lie 
Sophomores Voting 
* Winners 










I certify that the election results reported above are accurate . 
) STUDENT ASSOCIATION CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION 
Fall, 1981 
/ Elections to be held September 
Freshmen Representatives 
19 signed up 




















/ Sophomore Representatives 
6 signed up 






Puckett, Millie M. 
Junior Representatives 
f). signed up 
4 to be elected 
Klaber, Ellen 
Polen, Pete 
10, 1981, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in ADUC 
1: 
,, 
'I ,, ,, ,, 
I 
Senior Representatives 
4 signed up 
4 to be elected 
Arnold, Edward R. 
Litter, Kathy 
McEldowney, Jeff 11Mac 11 
Smith, Shawn A, 
Graduate Representativei 
I 
1 signed up 
1 to be elected 
0 1Cull, Christa 
\ __,, Married Representatives 
2 signed up 




2 signed up 

















Call To Order 
Roll Call 








STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
September 16, 1981 
The f irst Student Association meet ing was called to order at 5:05 p.m. 
by Todd Holdren, President. The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, 
and a quorum was present. The following member was absent: John Wheeler. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Todd Holdren wel comed everyone to the first SA meeting and 
said he hoped we would have this good representation at every meeting 
throughout the yea r. As an update, Todd said the two wide screen T.V.s 
are on the way. One screen will be installed in Alumni cafet .ri~ and the 
othe r screen will be in the gril l of ADUC . Also the ice machine was 
installed in Fields Hall last year. The open house policy is now before 
the Student Life Committee whi ch states the following changes: 1. Increas = 
in open house hours from 36 to 64 hours per mon th in each dorm, 2. Stucents 
will have the option of living in two residence halls which will have less 
open house hours , 3. There is an option of having a Co-ed Residence Ha:l. 
Also last year the Campus Irnpro·✓ement Committee arranged to have t!:1.e 
parking meters installed in front of the Administration Bldg. The SA 
office is working on having an "Automati c Tell e r Machine" installed which 
will be a 24-hour service enabling students to cash checks on weekends anc 
such . Location of machine has not yet been determined. Todd said we are 
still trying to ge t Showtime in the residence halls . Dr. Norfleet has 
consented and another lette r of i nquiry has been sen t out. 
Vice President. David Holton said that the constitution states that all 
~eoresenta tives must serve on Congress committees . He asked everyone to 
fiil out a committee choice sheet and return it t o Vicki or himself after 
the meeting. 
Secretary. Vicki Mueller said everyone has a folder which they can pick 
up at the beginning of each meeting. The fo lde rs will contain the weekly 
minutes. Also each person wil l have a mailbox in the SA office. A sheet 
containing the names and addresses of Congress members will be given out 
next meeting. 
Treasurer. Linda Wetterer reported t he following balances: 
Administrative Fund $ (2,753 .43) 
Campus Improvemen t Fund 1,080.47 
Special Events Fund (corrected to) (5,681.85) 
Due to a balancing mistake, a new typed report of the Special Events Fund 
will be out next week. Linda explained that we are waiting on an allotment 
of t he S~udent Ac tivity Fee for our funds . 
Public Relations Director. Brent Lester said the tickets for the Alabama 
concert will be on ~ale ~ep t embe r 28, 1981 , an~ t he posters will be coming 
~n soon. There are still some Freshman Registe rs that need to be picKed u~. 
Extra copies are on sale in the SA o =~ice . He also askec Hall Presidents 
to meet with hi~ after the ~ee ting . 
SA Minutes~ page 2 
Programs Director. Jade Adams said she scarced a J ob Placement bulletin 
board outside the SA offic~. She said Brent has posters concerning thi s 
to pass out. Also Jade is in charge of Coffeehouses this year which 
she will try t o have in the grill once or twice a mon th. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Christa O'Cul l stated that the Sept. 1,1981 concert with 
Davi d Loggins and Leo Sayer went over well . David Lette rman and Livingston 
Taylor will hold a concert at 8 :30 p.m. on Sept. 26 for parents weekend. 
The Concert and Lecture series are paying approx. $3000 or half the 
price for David Letterman. Thursday, Oct. 8th is the Alabama concert, 
also at 8:30 p.m. There will be no opening act. Christa said she hopes 
to have one more large concert and a fewer smaller concerts in Button 
before the end of the first semester . 
OLD BUSINESS Todd feels that the student discount card is working fine 
and has not come across any problems. If there are any problems or i.f 
anyone loses a card, they can come t o the SA office . 
NEW BUSINESS 
Proposal SA*9-16-81*01 from Christa O'Cull and seconded by Shari O'Neil 
concerning entertainment for the Fall of '81 passed unanimously. 
Al l appointments to the Univers ity Committees were passed unanimously. 
Additions included Robin Humphrey and Jacqui Williams to Student Life 
and Susan Mowder to the Committee on Admissions. More appointments will 
be made at a later date. 
DISCUSSION 
Luann asked why there was no r epresen tative for Foreign students. Clyde 
explained that to hold a seat in Congress there is one rep. for every 
400-500 people . Our foregin students only number approx. 100. 
Todd said that we are not having a Homecoming Float this year. Instead 
we will have Corvettes for the Queen and he r court. 
Shari s uggested we have someone come to speak on parliamentary procedures . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Mr. Stevenson explained the order and number of the proposals. He thanked 
Vicki for the agenda given to him earli er on the day of the meeting. He also 
said the parking mecers were s e rving their purpose of providing quick 
parking for students and faculty. Parents Weekend is Sept. 25-27. There 
a re many planned activities including spor~ events, tne ~oncert, 
and the football game . Parents can stay in their child's room or reserve 
a room in Waterfield and Butler. 
Program Council movie is Camelot in Button at 6:30 and 9:15. 
Ed and Ray are anchor producers at Newscenter 12 airing Sept. 29th. 
Homecoming Queen El ections are Sept. 25 from 10-5. See one of the Exec. Of =i c 
if you can work the polls. This year t here will be only on~election to 
determine Queen and Court. 36 girl s on the ballot : top 11 chosen. Queen 
r,11::.. :!..l be announced at the dance. Clyde mentioned that the Bloodmobile will 
'.)e here Sept. 29 - 30 in Button . He says it "doesn't hurt"! 
iJ•t·.('f;./\ · ~r 
·s SA Minutes page 3 
(Announcements continued) 
Mike said the Young Democrats had a meeting last Monday night and will 
have another one this Monday at 9 o'clock p.m. in Radar 105. He invited 
all Democrats to attend. ($4 state and local dues) 
Todd said the next SA meeting is Wednes. Sept. 23rd at 5:00. 
Same time, same place, same station ... 
Ed moved to adjourn the meeting, Shari gave the second., Meeting of 





WHEREAS, The Student Association has long felt its obligation to the 
community and the Commonwealth, and has continually honored that 
obligation by participation in _various. civic· endeavors! 
WHEREAS, For the past two years the Student Association has participated 
in competition with the Marshall University.Student Senat~ in a 
blood drive. · · 
WHEREAS, In keeping with what has become an annual affair, 
BE IT PROPOSED, That Morehead State University's Student Asso.ciation 
issue a formal challenge to Marshall Universit::y's,Studelit Senate 
for a Blood Drive. · 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, Should Marshall accept .,our challenge, that $150 
from the Administrative Fund be alloted with $25 ~s a prize for 
the winning fraternity, sorority, men's, and women's resid·ence hall 
with the highest_percentage participation. 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, That $50 from the Administrative Fund be alloted 



























































S .A. ,',9-16-81,'-01 
WHEREAS: The Entertainment Committe_e is involved in providing 
wide and varied entertainment for all the students · 
of Morehead State Univers1ty. 
WHEREAS: Several artists are available for the Fall Semester 
of 1981, and are now accepting offe~s from in~erested 
universities. 
WHEREAS: The following artists are_ under consideration ~y the 







Greg Kihn Band 
Frankie and the ~nockouts 
Don M:cLean · 
Jefferson Starship 
Rick Springfield 
Peaches and Herb 
Kool and'th~·Gang 
Southside Johnnie 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Entertainment Commit~ee be authorized 
to recommend, if they so desire, one Qt ~h~ 
following acts for a Novemb~i: · coI!-cert·, 
Christa 0 1Cull 
Entertiji~ent Chairperson 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION APPOINTMENTS 
1, Jr. Representative - John Wheeler 
2. Jr. Representative - Eddie Wright 
Committee on Admissions 
Vicki Butler 
Committee on Concerts and Lectures 
David Holton 
Patricia Wilke 
Committee on Public Affairs 
~rent Lester 
Committee on Special Events 
Christa O'Cull 
Committee on University Curriculum 
Terry Bland - Science and Math 
Vickie Francis - Applied Science 
David Holton - Social Science 
Kathy Schrader - Education 
Graduate Council 






Tracey Carnes - Clerk of Cour1 
Bobby Hamilton - Justice 
Steve O'Connor - Cheif Just~ci 
Clarence Owens - Justice 
Cindy Stewart - Jus~ice 









;''I' um,: t!'l' A:;:~OCIA'I' IOJ'l 
FT MA NC L\ ·11 :.)TI\ rp}!ME Nr_p 
::eptemher 1G, 19f31 
ADMINIS'rRATIVI•: l•'UND 
BALANCE AS OJ,' '>-1-81 :ii: 1 , 076. 02 
3XPENDI'J~UilES: 
5-4 Dogwoodtree - flowers for Boodry S. 25.00 
5-4 Mary E. Rice-Mt. Laurel l•'estival 75.00 
5-6 MSU .Printing 3.00 
5-6 MSU Supplies 4.84 
5-8 KY St. Treasurer - payroll ;402.00 
5-19 MSU Printing 15.53 
6-9 MSU Printing 8.41 
6-18 Harp Enterprises-set \roting mach. 450.00 
6-l8 MSU Printing 16.25 
7-2 MSU Printing 40. 50 
8-20 Ky. st. Treasurer - Fall '81 ,:-.:c-:,;·•2:;2so.oo 




MSU - student discount material, 
election posters 
MSU - supplies and printing 
KY St. Treasurer-fall '81 payroll 
TO'l'AL EXPEIIDITURES 
BA LANCE AS OF 9-16-81 
CAMPUS IMPROVEM"F;N'l' FUND-
BA I,1\ NCE AS 01'' 5-1-81 
fil~Cl<!IP.118: JIIONF. 
EXFJ•;JIDITURES: NONE 







$,: 1080. 47 
SPECIAL EVE1'YJ'S FUlID 

















5-4 The Trail Blazer - ads 4-2-81 
5-4 Theatre Service and Supply _:-,-
repair 2 spotlights 
5-4 MSU - reception for D, Gregory 
5-6 MSU Alumni Association Dance 
5-6 Allen's IGA East - picnic supplies 
5-11 Morehead Trophy-plaques/engraving 
5-11 Blair House Gallery-framing 
5-12 Check request 
5-19 MSU - banquet and picnic 
6-22 Trail Blazer - 2-5-81 ad (movies) 
6-22 Western Union - two mail grams 
6-29 Western-Union~ mailgram 
7-16 Western " ,, 
7-28 Standard Textile Co, - towels 
8-1 Western Union 
8-7 Wegner Corp.-staging material 
8-1.8 Quack 'J'ick International-tickets 
8-27 Dave Loggins-concert 9-1 
8-27 Clo_wn Inc. Leo Sayer concert 
8-27 Bill Reid-Cellar Door Concerts-
service for concert 
9-1 Doug Perdue-spotlights for concert 
9-4 Allen's IGA East-refreshments for 
9-1 concert 
9:..4 •eour Way Enterprises-refreshments 
9-4 MSU - Leo Sayer posters 
9-4 Keith Huffman - tuning pianos 9/1 
9-4 Ben Franklin Variety Store : 
9-4 KY State 'l'reasurer-Union Workers 
forF.co:hcert 9/1 
9-4 KY State Tr,-student workers 9/1 
9-8 · •ADUC Progrmm Council-half of 
Steve Gibson's expenses 
9-8 Imperial Cleaners - towels cleaning 
9-8 MSU conoession-concert 9/1 
TO'J'AL EXPENDITURES 






































Mr. Glen Boodry Mr. "Mickey" Wells 
Mr. Joe Planck Mr. "Butch" Crum 
Mr. G. E. Moran, Jr . )-fr. Scott Russell 
Mr. Wayne Martin Mr. Todd Hensley 
Mr . Gary Messer 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director /A~ 
Division of Student Activit:.es o ,lf!r. .. 
and Organizations 
September 18, 1981 
Student Association and 
Concert and Lecture Series Concert 
A concert has been scheduled by the Student Association and 
t he Concert and Lecture Series Committee for Saturday, 
September 26, 1981, at 8:30 p.m., in the Academic-Athletic 
Center. Please make the necessary arrangements for the 
concert as you have in the pasc. I will be getting additional 
information to those who require it. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me 
via telephone (783-3213) or in my office (301 Howell-McDowell 
Administration Building). 
j ls 
XC: Vice President Buford 9rager 
Mr. Larry Stephensont,/ 
Mr. Harry Ryan 
Dr. Sue Luckey 





Dr. Morris L. Norfleet 
President 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director -"'~~ 
Division of Student Activities 6.~ • ' 
and Organizations 
September 18, 1981 
Request for VIP Room in Academic-
Athletic Center 
David Letterman will be the main attraction for our Parents 
Weekend Concert on Saturday, September 26. At this point, 
Mr. Letterman will be driving into Morehead and probably 
will return to Lexington immediately following the show. 
He would like to have a place where he can sit and relax 
0r rest before the show . He will be traveling alone . We 
have one of the visitors' locker rooms available for use 
by Mr. Letterman. However, t he locker rooms are not con-
ducive for rest and/or relaxation. 
Please accept this memorandum as my formal request for use 
of the VIP Room in the Academic-Athletic Center for use by 
Mr. Letterman on the 26th of September . Your as s istance 
wil l be greatly appreciated. 
j ls 
XC: Vice President Buford ~rager 







I. Call To Order 
II. Ro 11 Call 
III. Sept . 16, 1981 Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
V. Committee Reports 
VI. Old Business 
VII. New Business 
A. Appointments 






STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
September 23, 1981 
The Student Association meeting was called to order at 5:03 p.m. by 
Todd Holdren, President. The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, 
and a quorum was present. The minutes were approved as written. Members 
a9sent: Kevin Dunbar, Patrick Lunn, Luann Morrison, Mark Phillips and 
?ete Polen. 
~XECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
:?resident. Todd reported that the tickets for the Alabama concert will 
go on sale next week in the SA office. Todd talked to Mr. Hamm in the 
speech department to see who can speak with Congress about parliamentary 
p7ocedures. 
Vice President. David reported that we wiil have a proposal up at this 
meeting concerning a Blood Drive, possibly in November,with a challenge 
against Marshall University. He also asked all new committee chairpersons 
to meet with him after the meeting. 
Secretary. Vicki referred to the name and address list of the SA Congress 
in each ~erson's folder. Necessary corrections and additions were made. 
Treasurer. Linda presented the following balances: 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement Fund 




Programs Director. Jade said she is in the process of placing people in 
jobs with the Job Placement Program. Posters were passed out prior to 
the meeting concerning Coffeehouses. The first Coffeehouse is Monday, 
Sept. 28, from 7-10 p.m. in kDUC grill. Everyone is welcome. Also Jade 
asked her committee to meet with her after meeting. 
Public Relations Director. Brent said the Homecoming Candidates pictures 
were up. The Alabama posters will be ready Thurs or Friday. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS-
Entertainment. Christa said that the Parents Weekend Concert is this 
Saturday at 8:30 p.m.; doors open at 7:30 p.m. Homecoming.Court will 
be announced.at concert and at the ballgame on Saturday. Alabama is the 
Homecoming Concert. Christa asked her committee members to meet with 
~er following the meeting. 
Legislative Action. Kathy passed a sign-up sheet around for those who 
want to volunteer time to work polls for Homecoming Election. 
Clyde mentioned that four of the Executive Officers are unable to work 
?Olls this year, so we need Congress participation. Clyde, Stephenson, 







SA Proposal SA>~09-23-81*02 dealing with a money allotment for 
Blood Drive against Marshall passed unanimously. 
2. Standing Committee Appointments passed unanimously. 
(motion to accept by Christa, seconded by Kathy) 
University Committee Appointments passed unanimously. 
(motion to accept by David, seconded by Sha~i) 
3. 
DTSCUSSION 
Todd attended a Summer Commencement meeting which formed a connnittee to 
decide whether to terminate or continue the Summer Connnencement. Of the 
Su_rrnner Graduates last summer, only 35% attended. Clyde suggested that 
diplomas possibly be distributed three times a year. The next m~eting 
concerning this will be Oct. 13th at 3:00. · 
Todd received a letter concerning the discontinuation of two bus routes: 
Ashland to Lexington and Lexington to Ashland (with a stop in Morehead). 
There will be a meeting concerning this Oct. 6, 1981 at 10:00 a.m. tn ADUC. 
There was a discussion about the apathy of the grill workers. Todd suggested 
that a committee be formed to speak with Jean Wells, cafeteria supervisor. 
Connnittee includes: Ed Arnold, Shari O'Neil, Marc Roseµ, and David Holton. 
Marc brought up the problem of trash around Cartmell Hall (and other dorms) 
John thought it was "apathy of students". Stephenson connnented that the 
janitors worry about their safety. Screens were tried one y~ar in Alumv.i, 
but were not a solution. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Program Council movie is Thurs. Promises in the Dark-7:00 and 9:15 p.m. 
Friday: The Ch3Illp - 8:00 and 10:15 p.m. 
2. Stephenson talked about Parents Weekend(schedule of events in each 
folder) Boat rides are filled, but golf tournament is still open. 
3. Kathy thanked all the people who signed up to help with polls. 
4-. Bloodmobile Sept. 29, 30th 10-4:00. 
5. Student Life meets this Monday in Ginger Hall. 
6. Jade said not to forget Coffeehouse on Monday night. 
7. Play Rigor Mortis Friday and Sat, at 6:30 in Ginger Courtyard. 





SPJ~CIJ\L 1-Vl:NTS FUND 
BAIJ\ NCE A~j OE' 5- 1- 8 1 ~· 18 , 046 . 64 * 
Rl-:CEIPrs : 




Banquet 4- 30 
Conce:rt 9- 1 
Concert 9- 1 
Concert 9- 1 
$ 1 l ·• 50 
500 . 00 
326 . 00 
4934 . 00 
TO'l1AL R~CEIPrS 
EXPE NDITURl:S 















8 - 1 
8- 7 











The Trail Blazer- ads 
4- 2- 81 
Theatre Ser vice and Supply-
repair 2 spotlights 
MSU- reception for Dick 
Gregory 
MSU Alumni Association Dance 
Allen' s IGA East- picnic 
suppli es 
Morehead 'rrophy- plaques/ 
engraving 
Blair House Gallery- framing 
Check request 
MSU- banquet and picnic 
Trail Blazer- 2- 5- 8 1 ad 
(movies) 
Western Union- 2 mail grams 
Western Union- mailgram 
Western Union- mailgram 
Standard Textile Co .- towels 
Western Union 
Wegner Corp.- staging material 
Quick Ti ck International -
140. 00 
538. 50 
67 . 50 
200. 00 
18 . 06 
403 . 22 
18 . 35 
(30 . 15 ) 
497 . 41 
37 . 50 
9 . 70 
4 . 85 
5 . 15 
262 . 92 
6 . 40 
8605 . 24 
tickets 162. 88 
Dave loggins- concert 9- 1 2500. 00 
Clown Inc . Leo Sayer concert 12500. 00 
Bill Reid- Cellar Door Concerts-
service for concert i 9- 1 250 . 00 
Bill Reid- Whisper C:oncerts , Inc . 
- service fee for concert , 9- 1 1250. 00 
Doug Perdue- spotlights for 
concert 
Allen ' s IGA East- refreshments 
for 9- 1 concert 
Tour Way Bnterprises- refresh-
ments 
MSU- Leo Sayer posLers 
Ke ith Huffman- piano tunin~ 9- 1 
13en l?ranklin Varie Ly r:tore 
400. 00 
84 . 18 
115 . 02 
13 . 50 
44 . 00 
14. 16 





KY State 'l'reasurer- Union 
Workers for concert 9- 1 
KY State Treasurer- student 
workers for concert 9- 1 
ADUC J>rogram Council- half of 
Steve Gibson ' s expenses 
MSU- concession for concert 9- 1 
TQll'AL EXPENDI'l'UR.ES 
BALANCE AS OF 9- 16- 81 
* amended balance as of 5- 1- 81 
41 . 00 
897 . 80 
364 . 60 
1, . 00 
$29, 499. 99 
($5 , 681. 85 ) 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 




F H!AN8J J\ J S'l'A~'EMEN'l' 
September 23, 1981 
· 9~17 MSU- printing and 
supplies 
9-21 Steve O'Connor- re-embursement 
for travel expenses for Student 
Discount Cards 
9-22 MSU- supplies 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 9-23-81 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 9-16-81 
RECEIPTS: NONE 
EXPENDITURES: NONE 
BALANCI•: AS OF 9-23-81 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 






$ 44, 55 
$1,080,47 
($5,681,8.2.2_ 
9-17 MSU- meals for concert 9-1. :!t,190,00 
9-17 MSU- printing 21,00 
9-21 RCI Sound Systems- sound 
system for concert 9-26 700,00 
9-21 Taylor Music Co.- appearance 
of' Livingston.Taylor-9-26 2500.00 
9-21 Cardboard Show Inc.-
appearance of.David 
Letterman 6000. 00 
9-21 Doug Perdue- lights for con-
cert 9-26 · 1300. 00 
9-21 Continental-American 'l'ravel, Inc. 
- D, Letterman airfare 816.00 
(~~2. 753,43) 
($2, '797, 98) 
$1,080.47 
9- 2 1 Pi lJ He i d- Cella r 1)0 1,r 
Conc,:rls- s er·tice fe, : for 
conc,?r t 9/26 
'rOTAL EXI11':NDITUlm s 
BALA NGR A: ; OP 9- ?3- 8 1 
$850. 00 
. . . . 
$ 12 , 377 · 
($ 18 , 058 . 8 5 ) 














Ellen Klaber # 
STUDENT COURT 
Ron Bolin-Justice 
Randy Gardner-Asst. Att . Genera 
Sean Kelly-Defense Counsel 






RANK R. METTS 
SECRETAR Y 
C O MM O NWEA L I H or K E NTUCKY 
DEPARTM E NT OF TRANSPO RTATION 
FRAN KFOR1 . KENTUC KY 4O622 
Septembe r 28 , 1981 
MllRE HEAO STATE 
UNIVERSIT Y 
JOHN Y. B ROWN, JR. 
GOVERNO R 
RECEIVED 
STUDENT AfF AIRS 
To All Interested Parties: 
Enclosed is a copy of the Order of this Department concerning the cancellation 
of Run Nos . 4519 and 4518 operated between Ashland and Lexi ngton, Kentucky, by 
Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
Greyho und Lines has voluntarily withdrew their application to discontinue these 
Runs . Therefore, Greyhound will conti nue operating Runs 4519 and 4518 as pre-
vi ous ly scheduled. The formal hearing in this matter is cancelled. 
Since you expressed an interest in thi s proceeding, we are enclosing this copy 
for your information. If the Department can as ~ist you with future transpor-
tation prob 1 ems, pl ease feel free to ca 11 upon us. 
Enclosure 
~c&.4J 
William C. Debord 
Assistant Director 
Division of Motor Carriers 
BUREAU OF VEHICLE REGULATION 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 
In the Matter of Schedule Changes: 
GREYHOUND LINES, INC. 
GREYHOUND TOWER 





DOCKET NO. 7414 
On August 31, 1981, the Bureau of Vehicle Regulation, Kentucky Department 
of Transportation, issued an order suspending the effective date of t~e proposed 
cancellation of Run No. 4519 departing Ashland, Kentucky, daily except ~undays and 
Holidays, at 8:40 a.m., arriving Lexington, Kentucky, at 12:10 p.m., ·and Run No. 
' ' 
4518 departin.g Lexington, Kentucky, at 8:10 a.m., arriving Ashland, Kentucky, at 
11 :30 a.m., as shown in KyDMT Schedule Bulletin No. 88. 
It appears that Greyhound Lines·, 'Inc. has withdrawn the aforementioned 
proposed cancellation of Run Nos. 4519 and 4518, which in effect retains the same 
service as that originally provided,. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE GIVEN that the hearing, in the 
above-styled proceeding, scheduled on October 6, 1981, at 10:00 a.m., prevailing 
time, in the Adron Doran Student Center, Morehead State University, Morehead, 
Kentucky, is discontinued. /,(_ 
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C: "" C, :;t) 
m rn 
TO: Homec Jtning Queen Finalis ts 
FRCM: Mr . Clyde I. James , Director ('.,I.A, 
%.(") t\J 
--4 fT'I ~ 
'Po ~ N 
Divisjon of Student Activitles '(' 
'T'l rt\ -0 
,,0 ::: 
-p,, -o; 
and Organizations ~ a:> 
(,I\ -
DATE : September 29, 1981 
SUBJ: Schedule of Homecoming Activities 
Congratulations on being selected as a finalist for Morehead State University ' s 
1981 Homecoming Queen . Your fellow s tudents have shown a great deal of confi-
dence by electing you . 
This year I am in charge of the activities for the Homecoming Queen and her 
court . I am directly responsible for the Queen's Coronation . I have asked 
Susette Redw 'ne to work with you regarding the pre- gwre sho.v . If you have 
ari,y questions about any of the activities, ?lease feel free to direct them 
to me . My off ice is located in JOl Howel:! .. -M.cDowell and iey phone number is 
78J- J21J . 
Your schedule of activities for Homecoming V/eek is as follows : 
Wednesday, Oct ober 7 
Thurs~a,y, October 8 
Fr iday, October 9 
8 :00 p .m. Wetherby Gym, pr actice for Coronation 
duri.rw Homecoming Dance . Practice will last 
about 1½ hours . 
4 :00 p . m. East s ide of Stadium - Everyone , in-
cludlng escorts, will practice for the pre- game 
presentation . Your escort or a stand- in is 
needed for this practice . 
8 : JO p . rn . Academic-Athletic Center - SA Concer t -
There will be a reserved section for the final ists 
and their escorts . Tickets will be pr ovided for 
you and y our escort . Be in the r eserved seats no 
later than 8 :20 p . m. 
6 ~ O- H:00 p.rn . Candle light Dinner - Cr ager Room. 
Tickets will be provided f or you and your escor t. 
q :00- 12 :O0 Laughlin Health Building and Wetherby 
Gym - Hornecomi.ri.g Dances. Coronation of Queen and 
presentatiun of Gourt in We:.herby Gym . Be at the 
Queen ' s t~Jle no later tha::. 9 : JO p .m. Meet at the 
Handball Cmirt r oom wiLh ere at 9 :45 p . m. 
s. 
:l 








Saturday, October 10 
jw 
xc: Dr •. Morris Norfleet 
Mr. Don Young 
Mrs. Glenna Campbell 
Mr. ,Myron Doan 
Mr. Thom Yancy 
Mr. Neal Wheeler 
Ms. Susette Redwine 
Ms. Vicki cynn Collins 
10 :00 a .m. Parade. The parade will start at 
Rowan Crmnty High School. It will be necessary 
for the Queen and her Court to be at the high 
school by 9 :40 a.m. The parade will end at 
Jayne Stadium. Make arrangement~ to be taken 
to the high school and if necessary, to have 
someone pick you up at the end of the parade. 
You will receive a football mum from ~he.Student 
Association. It will be delivered to you at 
Rowan County High School before the parade 
begins. 
1:10 p.m. - Stadium - The 1981 Queen, Student 
Association President Todd Holdren, Vicki cynn 
Collins, 1980 Queen, and Alwnp.i Association 
President Jim Pruitt, must be at the North 
end of the West stands no later than l:J,.O p,m •. 
1:10 p.m. Stadium. The 
must be at the North end 
later than 1:10 p.m. 
1981 Court and escort~ 
of the East stands no ..· 
In the event of rain, escorts must have black 
urnbre llas • 
The presentation of the Queen and the Cour~ ~ill 
be pre-game at 1:30 p.m. 
Please plan to sit together in the reserved boxes 
for at least the first half of the game. 
Vice President Buford Crager 
&HE. Larry Stephenson 
Mr. Gene Norden 












September 30, 1981 
AGENDA 
Call To Order 
Roll Call 
Sept . 23, 1981 Minutes 




A. Proposal SA*9-30-81*03 




STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
September 30, 1981 
'l'he Student Association meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by 
Codd Holdren, President. The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, 
,1~d a quorum was present. The minutes were approved as written. Members 
:t'bsent: Kevin Durban, Troy Gray, Shari Howard, Patrick Lunn, Lisa Lester, 
l,uann Morrison, Danette Colley, Mark Phillips, Pete Polen, and John 
f.:leeler. 
J•:XECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
J'resident. Todd reported that the Alabama tickets are selling well. 
Also next Tuesday there will be a meeting with Dr. Norfleet and Bank 
,,fficials concerning the 24 hour banking machine. 
\Jice President. David said he sent a letter to Marshall University 
~oncerning the challenge of a Blood Drive. He also is attending as 
1nany Standing Committee Meetings as possible. 
•;ecretary. Vicki asked that all proposals by the Standing Committees 
1,e in by Tues. before each meeting. Please. · 
Treasurer. Linda reported the following balances: 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement Fund 




Programs Director. Jade said there was a great turnout for the first 
Coffeehouse(at one time attendance was 130 people). She thanked Brent 




Director. Brent said there are'a lot of Freshman 
He also asked that all Hall Presidents pick up their 
·,TANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Christa said the D. Letterman and L. Taylor concert was 
~ big success and she reall~ enjQY~.9. escorting D. Letterman to and from 
Lexington! Attendance: 25IT0+. Her committee will meet Tues. 7:00 p.m. 
tn West Room A. 
Intervisitation. Debra said committee would meet following SA meeting. 
i!inority Affairs. Deana said committee met once and will continue to meet 
every other Monday at 7:00 p.m. in library. Her committee talked about 
•:ending letters and/or surveys to minority students, having more ethnic 
professors and cultural activitles, and having overall more participation 




Legislative Action. Kathy thanked all people who worked at polls. 
She congratulated the eleven girls who made H. Court. The eleven girls 
will be Jade Adams, Rhonda Asher, Terry Branham, Karen Brooks, Felicia 
Dove, Anne Falls, Mickey Ferguson, Kelly Holdren, Deana Jones, Elaine 
Richardson, and Ginny Whitehead. Queen will be announced at 10:00 p·.m. 
at the dance. 
Campus Improvement. Mike said committee met and will meet again Tues. 
at 7:00 in East Room. His committee discussed: trash can at Eagle Lake, 
Bulletin board for married housing, coin changers, possible personal 
displays by art students, investigation for MSU fall out shelters, 
e.nd improvements for Coffeehouses such as better lighting and candles 
on the tables for atmosphere. 
Homecoming. Kelly's committee will meet Monday Night. Kelly mentioned 
the Queen and her Court will ride in Corvettes at the parade. 
Coffeehouse. Jade set next Coffeehouse tentatively for the third 
week in October. 
Public Information. Brent asked to meet with his committee following 
the SA meeting. 
Special Committee on ADUC Grill. 
that there were too many workers 
at busy times. 
Marc said he sat in grill and observed 
when not needed and not enough workers 
>b',*Please attend Committee Meetings,\-** 
OLD BUSINESS Mike suggested that we show a film about dangers and 
after-effects of the Cartmell Trash situation. L. Stephenson suggested 





SA Proposal>\-9-30-81*03 to allot $200 to defray expenses 
for MSU representative at Mt. Laurel Festival passed unanimously. 
SA Proposal>'<9-30-81>1-04 to allot up to $150 for Revere Bowl 
for Queen passed unanimously. 
Student Life Resignation: Tracey Carnes 
Student Life Appointment: Kathy Litter 
(motion to accept: David, seconded by Ed) 
Motion to return to New Business from Announcements by David and seconded 
by Shawn Smith. Congress proposal as follows: On behalf of the 
student body, SA Congress motioned to suggest to continue Greyhound Bus 
Routes 4518 and 4519 from Ashland to Lexington and Lexington to Ashland 
with stops in Morehead, passed unanimously. 
DISCUSSION L. Stephenson said we received our 2nd place plaque from 





1 . Tuesday, 10-6-81, at 10:00 a.m. meeting concerning Greyhound 
Bus Routes 4518 and 4519. 
2 . Kathy reminded her committee to see her after SA Meeting . 
3. Program Council movie tonight: Attack of The :<iller Tomatoes (7 and 9: 1~ 
Todd said "Be There Or Be Square!·• 
4 . This is last week to register to vote with the Young Democrats in 
front of ADUC cafeteria. Y. Democrats next meeting is 10-5-81 
9:00 p.m. at Jaycee Farm. 
5. Delta Zeta rummage sale this Saturday from 10-5 p.m . in lot next 
to Citizens Bank. 
6. Ray said anyone needing free publicity to contact him (TV 12). 
***Todd thanked everyone for attending this week ' s meeting. 
Please keep up this attendance. 
Ray moved to adjourn. Shawn seconded. SA Meeting adjourned at 5 :50 p.m. 
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 




Ray Sandfoss Anita K. Marshall Cynthia Boggess 
Intervisitation Committee 
1'.evin Durban 
WHEREAS, It has been a longscanding tradition that the !1SD Homecoming 
Queen would attend and participate in the Mountain Laurel 
Restival in Pineville, Ky. each summer, 
WHEREAS, It is an opportunity for Morehead State University to gain 
exposure in that area as well as an honor for our Queen t,o 
represent us as students at that festival, 
BE IT PRO.POSED, That $125 be alloted from the Administrative Fund to 
help defray the expenses of the 1981 Morehead State University 
Homecoming Queen in attending the festival if she sq desir~~-
Respectfully submitted, 
Legislative Action Committee 
SA*9-30-81*04 
WHEREAS, The Homecoming Queen Election is sponsored by the Stuc;lent 
Association, and the Queen represents the stuc;lents,of Moreh~ad 
State University, 
WHEREAS, It is an honor· for her to represent her fellow st,µd~nts during 
her reign as Queen, - •, ' ·, 
BE IT P~OPOSED, The Student Association allot up to $150 from the 
Special Events Fund to purchase a Revere Bow+ for the Homecoming 
Queen and flowers for her Gourt, to show our deep appreciation. 
Respectfully submittec;l, 




September 30, 1981 
~DMINISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 9/23/81 
RECEIPTS: NONE 
EXPENDITURES: 
9-24 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BAI4NCE;,AS. OF 9/30/81 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 9/23/81 
RECEIPTS: NONE 
EXPENDITURES: NONE 
BALANCE AS OF 9/30/81 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 

















(18, 05_8. 135) 
(11,984.85) 





Mr. Glen Boodry Mr. "Mickey" Wells 
Mr. Joe Planck Mr. 11Butch 11 Crum 
Mr. G. E. Moran, Jr. Mr. Scott Russell 
Mr. Wayne Martin Mr . Todd Hensley 
Mr. Gary Messer 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director /~A 
Division of Student Activities b,d.tJ • 
and Organizations 
October 1, 1981 
Student Association Concert 
A concert has b een scheduled by the Student Association 
for Thursday, October 8, 1981, at 8:30 p.m., in the 
Academic-Athletic Center. Please make the necessary 
arrangements for the concert as you have in the past. I 
will be getting additional information to those who re-
quire it . 
I f you have any questions, please feel free to contact 
me via telephone (783-3213) or in my office (301 Howell-
McDowell Administration Building). 
d aw 
xc : V~e President Buford Crager 
l,)ft'. Larry Stephenson 
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Dr. Eugene Martin, Chairman 
Committee on Faculty Organization 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director /AO 
Divis ion of Student Activi t i es fj,,d'..f, 
and Organizations 
October 6, 1981 
Stude nt membership on University committees 
C) 
U') ~ ...., 
-i 




>< & w .,, m 
.,, CJ -0 
p. ::c - u5 :::0 
V) c:o 
~o date this academic year, Mr. Todd Holdren, President of the 
Student Asso c iation, has appointed and the Student Congress has 
approved the following students to serve on the University 
~o:nmittees indicated: 




Walchle, Matthew Lee 144 E. Main, #3 
Committee on Admissions (2) 
Butler, Vicki Lee 
~owder, Susan Elaine 
225 Thompson Hall-Box 2087 
120 Thompson Hall-Box 2059 
Committee on Honors Program (3) 
Committee on Library (4) 
Deaton , Sabrina Joy 
I mhoff, Cynthia 
Klaber El len Jane 
Phill ~p ~ , Lori Marie 
205 Nunn Hall 
504 Mignon Hall 
205 Nunn Hall 




















Memo to Dr. Martin 
Page 2 
October 6, 1981 
Committ ee on Public Affairs (2) 
Arnold, Edward Robinson 219 Alumni Tower 
Lester, Brent Lee 103 Alumni Tower 
Committee on Special Events Coordination (1) 
O'Cull, Christa B. Route 6, Box 1186 
Committee on Student Life (10) 
Baskin, Debra Lee 510 Mignon Hall 
Fish, James Lewis 308 Wilson Hall-Box 1590 
Holdren, Michael Todd 713 Cartmell Hall 
Holton, David L. 109 Alumni Tower 
Humphrey, Robin Jeannine 207 Mignon Hall 
Litter, Kathleen Louise 101 Fields Hall-Box 1921 
McEldowney, Jeffrey L. 313-R Lyons Ave. 
Mueller, Vicki Lin 510 Mignon Hall 
Wet terer, Linda Ellen 510 Mignon Hall 
Williams, Jacquelyn 606 ~ignon Hall 
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (6) 
(AS&T) Francis, Vicki Lynn 1204 Mignon Tower 
(B&E) O'Neil, Shari Lyn 409 Nunn Hall 
(ED) Schrader, Kathryn Lynn 606 Mignon Hall 
(HUM) 
(S&M) Bland, Teresa Carol 606 Mignon Hall 
(SS) Holton, David L . 109 Alumni Tower 
Commit tee on Concerts and Lectures (2) 
Holton , David L. 
Wilke, Patricia Lynn 
109 Alumni Tower 





















I will get the other appointments to you as soon as they are appointed 
and approved . 
daw 
xc: M5-- Todd Holdren 
~r. Larry Stephenson 
President Morris Norfleet 
Vice President Buford Crager 
Vice President Walter Emge 













Oc to ber 7 , 1981 
AGENDA 
Call to Order 
Roll Call 
Sept. 30, 1981 Minutes 








STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
October 7, 1981 
The SA Meeting was called to order at 5:04 p.m. by Todd Holdren, President. 









*Please attend SA weekly meetings 
or call 2298 if unable to attend 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. rodd reported that on 10-6 he attended a meeting concerriing 
the ATM - automatic teller machine which is still in negotiati9ns with 
Citizen's Bank. Todd received a letter from Greyhound stating the 
voluntary withdrawal of the bus route (#4518 and #4519) cancellation~. 
Todd said that over 3000 Alabama tickets had been sold. Last day to 
buy tickets is Thurs. before concert. '-
Vice President. David reported that he had not yet heard _from Marshall 
University concerning the Blood Drive Challenge. David is also continuing 
to attend the Standing Committee meetings. 
Secretary. No report. 
Treasurer. Linda reported the follo~ing balances: 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement Fund 




Programs Director. Jade asked that any person who has a sugg~stion for 
Coffeehouse to contact her. 
Public Relations Director. No report. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. 




Christa said her committee did not 
Tues. at 7:00 p.m. in West Room A. 
minutes (from 8:30 to 10:00 p.m.). 
come in, she'll know if we can have 
meet this week, but 
She said Alabama will 
She also said that after 
another concert this 
Intervisitation. Debra said her committee met and discussed last semester's 
open house survey and SA Proposal SA*4-29-81*39 on Coed dorms. Her 
Committee will meet again following tonight's meeting. 
SA Minutes 
10-7-81 
Legislative Action. Kathy was absent but she had mentioned to Christa 
that she and Jeff are working on designing SA T-shirts and are checking 
prices. 
Campus Improvement. Mike said they had a committee meeting last week 
.i 
and talked about 1) working with the Resident Hall Council on suggestion 
boxes for each hall during Res. Hall Week, 2) a ''man-on-the-street II survey, 
3) coffeehouse improvements - lights for stage, sound system - more 
investigation on prices. The committee sent letters to L. Stephenson, 






Jade mentioned that they are working on lights and other 
(with Mike). She thinks the next coffeehouse will be after 
Public Information. No report. 
Minority Affairs. No report. 
Special Committee on Grill. Marc talked with Jean Wells concerning ADUC 
grill. She said the self-dispensing pepsi machine was tried, bu~ they 
lost money. She suggested that two or three workships be assigned to grill 
to help with busy hours. Ms. Wells said that if committee came up with 
suggestions and comments, she'd be willing to discuss with grill workers. 




Committee Appointments and added appointments: 
Graduate Council - Matt Blevins(Humanities) 
Terry Bellamy (Soc. Science) 
Undergraduate Council - Mark Cunningham (Humanities) 
(motion to accept: David, seconded by Shari) - passed unanimously. 
Motion made by Luann and seconded by Ed to make a committee to 
work with maintenance problems. Committee: Luann M,, chairperson, 
Marc R,, Tammy H., Ed Arnold, and Mike C. 
\ 








Shari heard people mention a P¥~oblem about TV room of ADUC where 
people come in to talk and othe cannot hear television. 
Jeff suggested to see Mr. Henson. 
Mike asked about student rep. on city council. 
Ed told of a problem of shortened menu in Alumni grill (no hot food) 
Jade told of vandalism in.Nunn Hall. 
Marc volunteered to patrol halls!! 
Luann pointed out that she and others feel that married housing 
is being neglected,for ex. the maintenance problem(returned to 
N. Business). 
Mark p, said there was a bad smell outside Cooper Hall. Marc R. 
said it was garbage spillage from t_he g. trucks. 
Danette mentioned that her hall (Mignon H.) needed a study room. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Ky Fried Movie· at 12 midnight Friday after H. Dance 
(Button - tickets $1.50 at door) " 






3. L. Stephenson said that one wide screen T.V. has been foll).ld 





Rush Informational Wednes. 9:00 p.m. 
Program Council Movie "Elephant Man" 7:00 and l:15 p.m. 
Res. Hall Association meeting Wednes. 9:15 p.m. 
Horrecoming activities this weekend. 
Motion to adjourn: Christa 
Seconded: Shawn 
Adjournment time: 6:00 p,m. 
Appointments: 
Student Life Committee 
Kevin Hayes 
THOUGHT FDR THE WEEK: 
It is chance 
_that makes brothers 
but heai::ts 
that make friends. 
Von Geibel 
Respectfully sub~itted, 





FINANCIA 1 S1J~A1l'EMEN1l1 
October 7~ 1981 
ADMINISTRAT1VE 1''UND 
BALANCE AS OF 9/30/81 
RECEI;E'.rS":' NONE 
. EX·PENDITURES : · . 
· '10-1° The 'L'rail Blazer -
ad for 9/24/81 • 
10.-2 MSU - supplies . 
10-?· Harp Enterprises, Inc. -
setting voting machines 
10-5 ·. MSU - SA Executive Officer 
Scholarships 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
"". . ,· 
BALANCE AS OF 10/7/81 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT '.F'UND 
BALANCE AS OF 9/3.0/81 
RECEIPTS: NONE 
l<JXPENDITURES: NONl~ 
BAil\.Nq,; AS OF 10/7 /fl1 
SPECIAL Fl'V:E:NTS l!'UND 








·10-1· Ky State Treasurer 












student workers fo-r concert 452.25 
10-1 Four Way Enterprises -
-refreshments for concert 
9/26/81 . 51~04 
10-1 · Allen I s IGA East - refresh. , 
for concert · 9/26/81 · · · 2_7. 8Q 
·10-1 Dogwood Tree - flowers for 
concert 9/26/81 · .. · . · 6.00 
10-6 ··Doug_Perdue-ligh:ts,·etc.: ····" 





111080. 4 7 
. _·. ($11,984.85) 
·,··" •. 
• (F,' Statement continued) 
. 
. ' TOT-AL EXPENTIITURES : · 
' ' '';• J ,. ' '· -•, 
$987,09 
... 




TO: Dr. Eugene Martin, Chairman 
Committee on Faculty Organization 
~ROM: Mr. Clyde I. James, Director /£} 
Division of Student Activitiesbt 'di' 
and Organizations 
DATE: October 8, 1981 
SUBJ: Student membership on University committees 
Yesterday, Mr. Todd Holdren, President of the Student Association, 
appointed and the Student Congress approved the remaining student 




Blevins, Matthew James 
Bellamy, Terry Biggs 
Committee on Honors Program (3) 
Boggess, Cynthia Sue 
Marshall, Anita K. 
Sandfoss, Raymond Virgil 
Rt. 32-MSU Tr~iler #22 
Rt. 5, Box 574-A 
Mignon Tower 403 
Mignon Tower 302 
Wilson Hall 112 
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 







To my knowledge all student positions on University committees ~~ve 
been filled as of this date. 
daw 
xc: Mr. Todd Holdren 
~- Larry Stephenson 
President Morris Norfleet 
Vice President Buford Crager 
Vice President Walter Emge 
Dr. Reedus Back 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
October 12, 1981 




201 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-21 l l 
The purpose of this letter is to provide information to you concerning the possible 
effects of proposed student financial aid cuts for 1982-83 on students attending More-
head State University and to encourage you to take a few minutes to write a letter to 
your senators and representatives in Washington thanking them for their past assis-
tance in the area of student financial aid and urging their support of legislation 
favorable to existing student aid programs. 
Based on information currently available to us, passage of student aid appropriations 
as proposed by the Senate Subcommittee on Appropriations for Education could result in 
the following projected losses for MSU student aid programs for 1982-83: 
PELL GRANT (formerly BEOG) 
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY GRANT (SEOG) 
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT 
LOAN (NDSL) 
Approximately $200,000 less than received 
by students at MSU in 1981-82 
Approximately $50,000 less than received 
by students at MSU in 1981-82 
Approximately $150,000 less than received 
by students at MSU in 1981-82 
The projected losses shown above total $400,000. The loss of this much money in our 
federal student aid programs will obviously affect a large number of our students. 
Some who are now enrolled, would possibly be unable to re-enroll. 
Therefore, we are asking that you urge your legislators to strongly support the House 
Appropriations Committee's proposed student aid appropriations figures. In so doing 
you should inform them that the fat has been trimmed from federal student aid programs 
already and that further cuts would prevent many students from pursuing a college 
education. 
On the back of this letter is a lis~ of the names and addresses of the Kentucky legis-
lative delegation. We· encourage those of you who reside outside the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky to write your senators and representatives. 
Time has become a critical factor. Therefore, your prompt attention to this matter 
is strongly encouraged. 
Sincerely, 
_}7}~ /l~ 
~orris L. Norfleet 
President 
mf 
Ronald L. Walke 
Director, Student Financial Aid 
KENTUCKY LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION 
DISTRICT I 
U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard 
204 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3115 
DISTRICT II 
U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher 
2333 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225- 3501 
DISTRICT III 
U.S. Rep . Romano L. Mazzoli 
2246 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225- 5401 
DISTRICT IV 
U.S . Rep. M. G. Snyder 
2330 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3465 
DISTRICT V 
U. S. Rep . Harold (Hal) Rogers 
2267 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-4601 
DISTRICT VI 
U.S. Rep. Larry J . Hopkins 
331 Cannon House Office Building 




2328 Rayburn House Offi ce Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202)225-4935 
U.S . Sen . Wendell Ford 
4107 Dirk.son Office Building 
Washington , DC 20510 
(202) 224-4343 
U. S. Sen. Walter D. Huddleston 
3327 Dirkson Office Building 





M E MO RANDUM 
TO: MSU Alumni Association 
FROM: MSU Student Association 
DATE : October 12 , 1981 
SUBJ : Payment for Alabama tickets 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State Universit y 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
Pl ease pay the MSU Student Association the amount of $24 . OO f or three 
t i ckets to the Alabama concert on Thursday , October 8 , 1981 . The check 
for the $24 .OO should be made payable to Morehead State Univers ity . 
xc : Mr . Todd Holdren 
Ms . Linda Wetterer 
~ Larry Stephenson 































OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
October 12, 1981 




201 HOWELl-MCDOWfil NJ. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-21 l l 
The purpose of this letter is to provide information to you concerning the possible 
effects of proposed student _financial aid cuts for 1982-83 on students attending More-
head State University and to encourage you to take a few minutes to write a letter to 
your senators and representatives in Washington thanking them for their past assis-
tance in the area of student financial aid and urging their support of legislation 
favorable to existing student aid programs. 
Based on information currently available to us, passage of student aid appropriations 
as proposed by the Senate Subcommittee on Appropriations for Education could result in 
the following projected losses for MSU student aid programs for 1982-83: 
PELL GRANT (formerly BEOG) 
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY GRANT (SEOG) 
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT 
LOAN (NDSL) 
Approximately $200,000 less than received 
by students at MSU in 1981-82 
Approximately $50,000 less than received 
by students at MSU in 1981-82 
Approximately $150,000 less than received 
by students at MSU in 1981-82 
The projected losses shown above total $400,000. The loss of this much money in our 
federal student aid programs will obviously affect a large number of our students. 
Some who are now enrolled, would possibly be unable to re-enroll. 
Therefore, we are asking that you urge your legislators to strongly support the House 
Appropriations Committee's proposed student aid appropriations figures. In so doing 
you should inform them that the fat has been trimmed from federal student aid programs 
already and that further cuts would prevent many students from pursuing a college 
education. 
On the back of this letter is a lis~ of the names and addresses of the Kentucky legis-
lative delegation. We· encourage those of you who reside outside the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky to write your senators and representatives. 
Time has become a critical factor. Therefore, your prompt attention to this matter 
is strongly encouraged. 
Sincerely, 
Jn~/l~ 
Morris L. Norfleet 
President 
mf 
Ronald L. Walke 
Director, Student Financial Aid 
KENTUCKY LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION 
DISTRICT I 
U.S. Rep . Carroll Hubbard 
204 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3115 
DISTRICT II 
U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher 
2333 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3501 
DISTRICT III 
U.S. Rep. Romano L. Mazzoli 
2246 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-5401 
DISTRICT IV 
U.S. Rep. M. G. Snyder 
2330 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3465 
DISTRICT V 
U.S . Rep . Harold (Hal) Rogers 
2267 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-4601 
DISTRICT VI 
U.S . Rep. Larry J. Hopkins 
331 Cannon House Office Building 




2328 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202)225-4935 
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford 
4107 Dirkson Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
(202) 224-4343 
U.S. Sen. Walter D. Huddleston 
3327 Dirkson Office Building 





Please complete necessary action 
Please advise 
Please note and return 
Clyde I. James, Director 
Division of Student Activities 
and Organizations 
Telephone (606) 783-3215 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: /() ha1 / J' / r i-• 
Re ve .. v-e · .,f 
~cposd:~J 1t;3Sf. -
{$;}/e.J A/vwii ~SSC( , J. 'I. -
To t ~ I R Q Vf'lft V (J. 
£1 f~~J; t \)Y'e.5 













October 14, 1981 
AGENDA 
Call To Order 
Roll Call 
October 7, 1981 Minutes 








CONGRATULATIONS KELLY - 1981 HOMECOMING QUEEN!!! 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES ,. 
October 14, 1981 
The SA Meeting was called to order at 5:02 p.m. by Todd Holdren; President.' ' 
The roll was called by Vicki Mueller, Secretary, and a· q~fi>rl.lIII .W~.s pr~sep,t .·:, 














EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
*Please attend- SA ;e~kly'.:ineetings 
or call'' 2298 if urui.ble .to. ·ar:tenQ . ··•···, ' . :-:· . . 
' i::1 
. ' ,· ,, ',; ( .-; . ' . : . ' 
President:. Todd said that the proposal for extend~~hopen tu,use. ,1:fou;~', and. 
a possible coed dorm - SA*4-29-81*39 .a. is now in S-tudent L:f.fe··comm; <, .lJ: 
will be discussed within the next two weeks. , . '. ' . ··' ·,: ........ ,. · ... · 
Vice President. David wanted to "p'7t th7 committef;l; cha_irper~;~~)rn ~,111=1 
back" for the fine work they are doing with their <:;ollJ!llttt~~s, • ·-1. · . · 
·', . ' ',•· ' . '.' ' . 
No report. 
•', . ~ . ' ~ Secretary. 
Treasurer. In Linda's short absence, Kevin report~d_ ;tti\:l .{~l\ow~~9 l;>c!,;~ng~s: 
Administrative Fund ($4,047.33). . !:-: . _:,<; · '•.i · · 
Campus Improvement Fund 1,080.47 · '; ·;' '.0',' ", • • 
Special Events Fund ($22,494,44) :'..":,;·'. ,· 
' . T> ~ .' ' ' : • 
Programs Director. No report. ' ,, . 
Public Relations Director. Brent said he is working o~· nexi .y~~r~s · 
Freshman Register. He has not yet decided on which_publtshing c9~p~ny, 
He said that the Alabam.;1 Concert was a big success publ;!,cit;y:-:Wisef. , : . ,, .. , ,- ' .. · ,, 
.STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Christa reported that they had a meeting with committee 
on 10-l,3-81, but had poor attendance. Her committee will me,et' aga:/.n next 
Tues. The Alabama concert was a success; ticke,J:s so~d 4799-4.900', . 
November coµcert pos!,ibility: Jefferson Starship, poss:/.bl.e opening· ac;t: 
Don McLean. Chris ta emphasized that 'they are exp ens iv~, s.o we w:i,ll, need 
a lot of publicity. · 
Intervisitation. The SA*4-29-81*39 Proposal will be befor_e the Student 
, Life Committee shortly. ·' 
Legislative Action. Kathy reported that the committee should have some 
idea for a T-shirt design by next week. Anyone with suggestions, see Kathy. 
Her committee will meet following SA meeting. " · 
Homecoming. No report. 
?ubiic Information. No report, 
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Campus Improvement. Mike's committee met 10-13-81 and discussed the 
safety situation. On Monday, Mike and the Trail Blazer interv~ewed 
-· students to see their feelings on the situation at Cartmell and Alum~i. 
There will be some coverage in the T .B. this week about it, and next .. 
week an ad concerning this will be in the T.B. · 
Minority Affairs. Deana's corrnnittee 
Minority students. They suggested a 
and they also asked about having the 
met and had some feedback from 
dorm dei,ignated for Min. students, 
clinic open during the night hou:i:-s. . . ·, ' 
Coffeehouse. Candles were used on the tables during the Cooper House 
Coffeehouse on 10-13-81. 
Special Committee on the Grill. No report. 
Maintenance Corrnnittee. The committee will meet 10-1~-8], at 7:09 at 
Luann's apartment - Carter Hall. 
OLD BUSINESS None. 
NEW BUSINESS 
1. Student Life Appointment - Kevin Hayes 
Student Life Resignation - Kathy Litter 
2. 
(motion to accept by David, seconded by Kathy) • · 
Mike motioned to allot $42. 50 from the Campus· Improvement 
Fund to cover the cost of an ad in the Trail Bla,zl:lr pl:lrtaining 
to the trash problems of Cartmell and Alumni.·· $1:lconded by. 
David. (£mm Campus Improvement Committee),. );'_a;sseci 'uµanimously. 
: ' . . -'. 
DISCUSSION Mike 
to Dr. Norfleet, 
will try again. 
discussed the parking situation. Todd said that aco'ording 
there was no parking problem.- Mike said his committee · 







We welcome Shari's cousin, Albie, to our meeting today, (???) 
Kathy reminded her L. Action Comm. to stay after meeting. 
The Young Democrats will have a "Meet The Canciidates Night" 
at the Jaycee Farm Thurs. ni?ht at 8:00 p.m. · 
Coach Loney will be at Jerry s tonight at 7:0Qp.m. for a 
question and answer session. 
Tonigh~'s movie: Friday The 13th at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. 




ADMINISTRA'L' JVE PUN"D 
S'l'llDl•:N'I' J\SSOCIA'I'ION 
FINANOIJ\J, STATEMENT 
October 14, 1981 




10-12 The Dogwood Tree-
flowers for concert 
10-12 KY State Treasurer- pay-
roll for Beth Gardner 
TOTAL EXPE1DITURES 
BALANCE AS OP 10-14-81 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-7-81 
RECEIPrS: lONE 
EXPENDITURES : NONE 
BALANCE AS OF 10-14-81 
SPECIAL EVF NTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-7-81 
RECEIPrS: 
10-1 concert 10-8 
10.:.2 concert 10-8 
10-5 II , II II II 
10-6 II II II II 
10-7 II II II II 
10-7 II II II II 
10-9 II II II II 
25:.00 
167.50 











TOTAL RECE\PrS 15,284,00 ,. ' 
EXPENDITUBJ:S 
10-1 KY State Treasurer-
student workers for 
concert 9-26 452,25 
10-1 Four Way Enterprises-
refreshments for concert 9-26 51.04 
10-1 IGA East- refreshments for 
concert 9-26 27,80 
10-1 The Dogwood Tree- flowers for 




10 - 1 
10- 1 
10- ? 








11.L c l L' j ck J: t11 r naL ' J -
cu11cc r·t Li eke, LD 10-
C'c] J; r Door < 01tcert~,-
comm.i ~33 ion r or conc1 r L 
10- 8 
l'a11<.U t J,i rhts - lir•h Lf..: 
foJ · concer t 10- E.~ 
~,iJdco untr.v , lnc .-
appe[ ranee of /I lab;,una 
10- 8 
~31 - concert ex penses 
Dour JJerdue - l i fhts , etc , 
for concert 10- 8 
'L"he I 1op,wood '1 r ee- I' lowers 
f or Ilomecomi n1; ' 8 1 
ki dgeland Tr ue Value 
Hardware- duct t a pe for 
concert 10- 8 
,: 24 4 . 58 
1 , 000 . 00 
?0 , 000 . 00 
100 . 59 
450 . 00 
104 . 00 
I•'our Way Enter prises - refre sh-
mer~s f or c oncert 10- 8 
2 . 97 
77 . 05 
122 . 11 
38 . 60 
92 . 00 
924 . 60 
Al l en ' s IGJ\ - r e f reshme nts 
for conce1~ 10- 8 
T & ~ J ewelry , Inc .- Revere 
bowl for ' 8 1 Homec omi ng Quee n 
KY State Treasurer - Uni ver s i t y 
employee s f or concert 10- 8 
KY St ate Tr ersurer - studenL 
employees for concert 10 - 8 
'l'CJ'l'AL Exn;1 DI'J'Um;s 
BALANCE AS 0.1!' 10- 14- 8 1 
25 , 793 . 59 
(22 , 4 94 . 44 ) 
October 17, 1981 
COACH STEVE LONEY AND 






ZAP THE ZIPS 
EAGLES FLY HIGH 
BE A ZIP ZAPPER 
THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr . Eugene Mar t in, Chairman 
Committee on Faculty Organization 
Mr . Clyde I . J aJTieS, Director 
Division of Student Activities 
and Organizations 
DATE : October 19, J981 
~URI : Student membership on University committee 
Y£ . Kat h l een Louise Litter has resigned from the Committee on St udent Life 
~ecause of student teaching responsibilities . At the Student Ass oc iation 
meeting last Wednesday, Mr . Todd Holdren, President of the Student Association , 
appointed, and the Student Cungress approved, Mr . Janes Kev in Hayes (211 Cooper 
Hall- - Box 1441, 783- 3150) to ceplace Ms . Li tter on the Committ ee on St udent 
Life . 
jw 
Mr Todd Holdren 
~ Larry Stephenson 
President Morris Norfleet 
Vice President Buford Crager 
Vice President Walter Emge 





































Mr. Glen Boodry 
Mr. Joe Planck 
Mr. G. E. Moran, Jr. 
Mr. Wayne Mart in 
Mr. Gary Messer 
Mr. "Mickey" Wells 
Mr. "Butch" Crum 
Mr . Scott Russell 
Mr. Todd Hensley 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director ✓ /]J 
Division of Student Activi ties {,, cY . • 
and Organizations 
October 21, 1981 
Student Association Concert 
A concert has been scheduled by the Student Association 
for Wednesday, November 4 , 1981, at 8:00 p . m., in the 
Academic-Athletic Center. P l e ase make the necessary 
arrangements for the concert a s you have in the past. I 
will be gett ing addi tional i nformat ion to those who re-
quire it . 
If you have any questions, p l ease feel free to contact 
me via telephone (783-3213) or i n my office (301 Howell-
McDowell Administration Buildi ng ) . 
daw 
xc: V-!J;-e President Buford Crager 
L,,Mr. Larry Stephenson 
Mr. Harry Ryan Vl ..... 
C: 
















October 21, 1981 
AGENDA 
I. Call To Order 
II. Roll Call 
III, Approval of 10-14-81 Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
V. Standing Committee Report~ 
VI. Special Connnittee Reports 
VII. Old Business 
VIII. New Business 
IX. Discussion 
X. Announcements 
A. Jade's birthday is SU!-lday!. 
Happy Birthday! ! 
XI. Adjournment 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
October 21, 1981 
The SA Meeting was called to order at 5:03 p.m. by Tod~ ijoldren, President. 








*Please attend'weekly sA·M~~tings 
or call 2298 · i:I; unabl~ to attencj 
,:::, 
Marc motioned to approve the minutes of 10~ 14,81, and S,l1a.ri A~c9nded.; · 
. _, " -. . ~ 
' ' 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS ,. 
President. Todd commented that one of the wide screen' TV~-- ari;-_ived and 
is now in use in ADUC grill. The other TV wi,11.-arrive, (q1,1ote)· '.'between 
now and the next three years." (end of quote) ' : · · , ·· •:. · .. · · 
. ' ' . - ~: ' 
Vice President. David received a letter last week fro111 -~rsl:!411 University 
accepting our Blood Drive Challenge. They have ·also <el;l4).:le:ng,~d -West· · 
Virgi~ia University. :_:.:·:,, ·: ',,:·:·, .·,·•. 
Secretary. No report. 
Treasurer. Linda reported the following balances: 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement Fund 




' : I/_\ . ,' • 
' • jt. 
" 
Programs Director. 'Jade said she will be having a spealtElr fr9m Al}Je 
Young come and talk about Job Placement. · · , · · 
Public Relations Director. Brent said the Jefferson S,tar~hip',.pqst;e:r~ 
and t;f..ckets have been ordered -everything is underway/'.···. · · 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Christa's committee met last week (10-20~81) with 
excellent attendance. She said that Jefferson Starship has confirmed 
the date of Nov. 4 at 8:00 p.m. to perform. She still hafl to talk·w~th 
Mr. Reed about opening act;. Her committee will meet again next rues. 
at 7 :00 p.m. · ,. · 
Intervisitation. Intervisitation Committee will meet af~er SA Meeti~g. 
. ' 
Legislative Action. Kathy's committee met 10-20-81 a~d had ppor attendance. 
Kathy said the SA shirts will be about $9.00 and will be navy blue 
with gold lettering. The SA logo and"l981-82 Congress" will be in the 
:c-p righ,t hand con1er. 
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-,, 
campus Improvement. Mike said that his committee made suggestion boxes. 
for each of the resident halls. They will be up Mon, thru Thurs. next 
week(Res, Hall week). 
Romecoming. Kelly said she wanted her committee to think about improve-
ments for next years Homecoming. She will let her committee. know when their 
next meeting is. 
Minority Affairs. Next meeting Mon. 10-26, 7: 00 p. m. ·2nd floo;- library, . ' ' 
Coffeehouse. Jade said she set a tentative date for the next Coffeehouse 
which is Nov. 9th. If anyone is interested, she would apprecia,te help; 
. ' 
public Information. Brent said that he will ffieet with his.cqlll!llittee after 
the SA meeting to discuss publicity for up-coming concert. , ·' 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Grill Committee. Marc made a copy of complaints and suggestiqns for the 
grill workers to give to Jean Wells. Copies will go to th,e o/o:rkers-, anq. 
e. "round table" type of discussion will occur between tile :\:!ommi_t;te~. ,and 
the workers. "1 • •• • 
Maintenance Committee. Mike said the committee met at Luann's house last 
week and will· get together at another time convenien·t for ~.veryone. ··They 
discus~_ed that it is. the students responsibility to phCl?,e'.-~:-\~hir,.1,F.,,eqmpl,ai~tS,o 
. ' . , . 
OLD BUSINESS 
·Debra read over SA Proposal 4-29-81*39 from last yea:r t9 familiarize the 
Congress with the bill going before Student Life Committee -~0.-_ip'-8], · at 






SA*l0-21-81*05 concerning the development of a Student Forum 
was withdrawn by Mike. .. ·· ·· _ · ·• ' · 
SA*l0-21-81*06 concerning an allotment of $50 from the Special 
Events Fund for an Air Band Competition passed py majority vat~. 
Opposed by Marc and Debra. ' '· · 
Ed brought up the problem of having the wide screen t,v, in the 
AI;JUC grill with the jukebox. . . 
Christa said that the possible opening act for Jeffers·on Starship 
could be Red Ryder. . .. · , . .- · ' 
DISCUSSION 
Marc wondered if we could suggest that Newcenter 12 be aired 9n the wide 
screen t.v. on Tues. and Thurs, at 5:00. 
The Hall Council sent to the Student Affairs names of the people they 
caught throwing things out of windows. Discipline problems will be dealt 
with by Dean Riggle. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. R.H. Association will meet tonight at 9:15 in Regents Hall 
2. Kathy. reminded her committee to meet with her following the meeting. 
(announcements continued) 
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3. Fred Storaska will be speaking in Button on Thurs, at 10:20, 
Topic "How To Say No To A Rapist And Survive". 
4. Debra again asked her committee and everyone else interested 
to attend Monday's Student Life Meeting. 
5. Congratulations to Luann - she had her baby boy. 
6. 47 students were elected to Who's Who among College Studm:s. 
7. Residence Hal 1 Week is this coming week and filled with many 
activities. 
8. Woody Shaw Quintet to perform Thurs. in Button at 8:00. 
9. Program Council Movie is Brubaker. 7:00 and 9:15 in Button. 
10. The AOPi swill hold a chili supper on Thurs. 4-7:30 at the 
Baptist Student Center. 
Kathy motioned to adjourn. Seconded by Shawn. 






WHEREAS: The Students at MSU should be given the opportunity to 
voice their opinions on University matters. 
WHEREAS: A panel discussion open to all students would proyide 
that opportunity. 
WHEREAS: The Student Association serves as a representa~ive body, 
but falls short in the area of total student p~rticipation. 





That a separate body be set up in the 'form of a panel. This 
panel will consist of one administrator, one faculty member, 
one maintenance representative, and the SA President. , 
That this body be named "The Student Forum". 
This body will meet one day of the fourth week and one day 
of the twelfth week, of each semester. 
That this proposal will go into effect beginning with the 
spring of 1982. (summer session not included) · 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED: .That upon passage of this proposal, it be 
the responsibility of the committee on Student Life, in conjunction 
with the Campus Improvement Committee, to organize, initiate, and 
follow through with this newly formed body. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Campus Improvement Comm. 
SA*l0-21-81*06 
WHEREAS: The students at MSU should be granted the 9pportunity to have 
a fun-filled evening. 
WHEREAS: A Talent Night in the ADUC grill consisting of only AIR BAND 
competition would be a rare and unaccustomed happening. 
WHEREAS: This affair would ignite student talent, involvement, and 
interest. 
WHEREAS: The SA Executive Committee will be the exclusive judges of 
this extraordinary event. 






BALANCE AS OF 10-14-81 
RECEIPl'S: NO}Il~ 
EX E'ENDITURES : 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
FINAJIICIJ\L STA'l'EMENT 
October 21, 1981 
10-15 MSU- printing 
10-16 MSU- printing logos 
TO'cAL EXPENDITURES 
BA:LANCE AS OF 10-21-81 
CA!IPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BA1ANCE AS OF 10-14-81 
NO CHANGE 
. BALANCE AS OF 10-21-81 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 




laundering of towels 
10-16 Western Union- telex charges 
'TOT4L EXPENDITURES 










N"I!EREAS: The Intervisitation Connnittee surveyed the students re.sid;µg 
in residence halls in March of this year. ' •, ,;··, 
In the survey the students expressed their desire for additional 
intervisitation as well as the initiation of new concl':i:>ts • .. ,. · · 
regarding ~ntervisitation. 
'WHEREAS: The Student Association has continually felt that the '"lifh.!i 
on, door unlocked" policy was an infringement pt stupe11t s 
basic right. · , . ··· · ·, 




That the Student Life Committee st,udy and re-evaluate, l:he current 
11ligp.ts on, door unlocked" policy. " i ... , ,.•· ·:. 
l· 
That the intervisitation schedule proposed in the survey pf ~rc4 
1981 be approved at the earliest convenience, with funding for'tqe 
increase resulting from the room rate increase. · , " "' '· ,,. · ·1 ' 
That in all future room drawings, 
residence halls, one male and one 
desiring reduced intervisitation. 
there will be set 
female, for t~ose 
: ' ~ 
as:l,de two 
s~udentfl ,·, . '.,· ... 
That incorporated into the plans for the 1982-83 academi~ schoo~ 
year, there be one co-ed residence hall; this hal~ ,beipg JlS~ablisl'\ed 
on a one year trial basis. We recommend that the J,.981.~8.2; ac.idemic 
school ye!lr be used for study and preparation re gar.din& tl).is. ':han.~e. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association go on record.as supp9rting 
these reconnnendations made by the Intervisit;:./ltiqn Co,\!ll)littee. 
Respectf~lly submitted, 
Intervisitation Connnittee 
Christa O'Cull, Chciirperson 
*This proposal was passed unanimously on 4-29-81. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
October 28, 1981 
AGENDA 
I. Call To Order 
II. Roll Cal:). 
III. Approval of 10-21'-81 ~i~U!;:f;l~ .. 
-, I~/: - . '. 
IV. Executive Connnittee Reper~~ 
.-.,, . 
v. Staµding Colllll,littee Reports 
VI. 
VII. 
Special Committee Reports 
Old Business 










' ;·· . 








STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES. 
Oc~qber 28, J~81 · 
The SA Meeting was called to order 5:05 p.m. by Todd Holdren, President. 
















*Please attend weekly 
SA Meetings 
John motioned to approve the minutes of 10-21-81, and Jeff seconded. 
(All were in favor except Marc - thanks!) 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Todd said the proposal for extended open house'hours and the 
possible coed dorm is in the discussion stage in the Student L:i,fe Meeting. 
Todd said that Showtime ·and the Teller Machine He.ehifte are being worked 
on. Next week ~ill be.a report on Ky Higher Ed~cation (Blu~gra~s Report). 
. ' . ~ 
Vice President. David said he is going to get'a letter out, to the sororities 
and fraterni,t_ies u:i;-ging' them, to participate ,in the Blpod R.J:·ive Ch~llenge · 





Vicki cc;mgratulated ev.~ryone invo],ve~ in the 
Brian ;!:ol'·2nd place :!,n ·group act. · . ' ., i , 
Kevin lj.ayes reportec;I the. folJ,.owing balances:. 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement Fund 
Special Events Fund 









Programs Director. /'on Nov. 18th Dr. Margaret Shepherd will speak about 
• jobs after we graduat;:e. A,ir Band ¢ompetition will _be Nov. 2~, with deadline 
to register Nov. 18th. 
Public Relations Director. Brent said that Jefferson Starship posters have 
been distributed :!,n al_l buildings and tickets are in. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Christa's. committee met last night. Bill Reed called. about 
available acts for coming spring. Christa thanked Brent for getting all the 
posters distributed, And she thanks those who are helping sell the tickets. 
She emphasized that.we need to talk-up this J. Starship Concert. · ' 
Intervisitation. Debra reported about the bill in the Student Life• mee'ting. 
She sa.id tha.t people can give their suggestions for open house to her or 
p'...,I: in s1iggestion boxes in _ea.ch ha.1.1. 
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Legislative Ac tion. No members showed at last meeting. Shawn still working 
on Logo for T-shirt. 
Campus Improvement. Mike met last night with his committee. 
1) A revis i on of last week's proposal; 2) Parking situation 
They discuss ed 
3) Fall out Shel t 1 
Homecoming. No r eport. (Marc said that next year the re is a possibility of 
a contes t for t he Home coming Theme.) 
Coffeehouse . November date still set for Coffeehouse (Nov. 9th). Jade also 
said that she needs to talk to her committee. 
Public Information. Brent said that community and out-of-town radio stations 
have been contac ted. 
Minority Affairs . Deanna said that L. Stephenson came to their last meeting 
to clear up questiors regarding dorm for Minority Students and clinic hours. 
Maintenance Corrn:nittee. No report. 
Committee on Grills. David talked with Manager of Alumni Grill and he said 
that when the wide screen t.v. is installed, business might be better and 
a better menu will be prepared. Ed said "Support your loc~l Grill. 11 
OLD BUSINESS 
Discussion was on sending a student representative to City Council Meetings 
wh ich meet 2nd Monday of every month at 7:30. Ed said he is already attending 
NEW BUSINESS 
SA*l0-28-81*07 regarding ''Student Forum" passed unanimously. 
DISCUSSION 
John brought up the problem of the parking situation at Breck. 4round 2:30-
3 :00 when people are picking up their children. L. Stephenson said he would 









Debra said s he was happy to see maintenance men working outside Cooper. 
Undertaker's Ball Thursday night sponsored by Program Council and RHA. 
Prizes will be awarded and admission is free if wearing a costume. 
Movie tonight: The Birds (7:00 and 9:15 in Reed Hall). 
DZ - ex Haunted House Thurs thru Sat. 7-12 in Button. 
Marc thanked everyone for coming to Talent Show. 
Tues . - Election Day 
Friday Nigh t Rowan County plays Louis County. Eagles play at B. Green,Sa t 
Adj ournment Ti me: 5 : 41 p .m. Mo t ion to adjourn: Marc, seconded by Shawn. 
Respectfully submitted, 
V, ·> ~ il!ltlllc"-., 
Vicki Mueller, SA Secretary 
All'I INIS'l1R/\ T IVJ·· FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10- 21- 8 1 
RECEIPrS : NO~U-. 
EXPENDITURES : 
10- 22 M~' U- printing 
S l'l'l)l.-:l''L' M'SOCIA'rTON 
~ 1 f /\ N ( ' l J\ J 3 T A '11 VIV\l,; t-rr 
0l'tol •cr 28 , 1981 
10- 22 WLstern Union- telegram to 
f ootball team 
10- 23 M~' U- telephone ca11 
10- 23 Western Union- mailgram to foot -
ball team 
TOTAL EXPENDI'fURES 
BALANCE AS OF 10- 28- 8 1 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMEN'r FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10- 21- 8 1 
NO CHANGE 
BALANCE AS OF 10- 28- 8 1 
SPECIAL EVENl'S FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10- 21- 81 
RECEIPrS : 
10- 22 concert 10- 8 
TOTAL HECE I PrS 
EXPENDITURES : NONE 
BALANCE AS OF 10- 28- 81 
20 . 12 
12 . 97 
3 . 75 
3 . 90 
($4 , 068 . 63) 
40 . '14 
1, 080 . 47 
(22 , 521 ; 57 ) 
24 .oo 
24 . 00 
1, 080. 47 
(22 , 497 . 37) 
. ·,1 :,. ~I ;••.~ 
" ! ,' 
':i ','.~, '\,~.- ' 
-,~o C.: :-?;t•' •, .• ~ 
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